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PART THREE 
iI 

Biology and Control of Pests 

AffectiogN oocitrusFruits 

Chapter 9. Avocado Pests 

The cultivated varIeties of avocado are native 
to Mexico and to Central a~d South America. Be
sides growing oothin the wild and cultivated state 
inthe regions of theirori$in, they are nowculti.
vaced in California, Florida, the West Indies, and 

. in various other subtropical areas throughout the 
world.Cali.fornia has about 20,450 acres ot aVQ-
cados,. and it is estimated that in Florida there .are 
aoout9,OOOacres, nearly all ill Dade ~unty. 

This chapter deals· primarily .with . the biology 
and control of the avocado pests of the United 
States. However,begini;l.ing on page 310, a brief 
aCCOUi;l.t. is glven of the principal avocado pests in 
other countries. This is.foIlo\Ved byachecl{list of 
alI insects feeding on the avocado throughout the 
wodd, so far as it has been possible to prepare 
such a listftomavailable sourCeS of literature and 
dlroughcorresponc:fence;Although many of these 
insects are not serious pests of the avocado:where 
they now occur, it cannot be concluded that they 
will not eventually better adapt themselves to the 
a: vocado or that they would not be serious pests . un"'" 
dcr the new environmental conditions they would 
encounter if accidentally introduced into . Cali~ 
fornia. 

AVOCADO PESTS IN THE UNITED 
STATES 

The commercial growing 01· avocados in Cali
fornia was not seriously considered until. about 
1910 . .As is usually the caSe when a fruit industry 

is newly established in' a region, there was an initial 
period of relative· freedom from serious pests. Cer
tain . native species beca;ne established on the avo
cado in. California, however , and others were intro
duced. At present, the avocado can be said to have 
its share of insect pests, although fortunately they 
are mOre easily controlled than those attacking 
certain other subtropical fruits. The natural ene
llJiesof avocado pests also seem to be more effective 
in. keeping pest populations down to' subeconomic· 
proportions. than they are. on the other important 
subtropical fruit crops. 

In FIO'rida, the dictyospermum scale has .been Qne 
of the. mOst important avocadO' pests, especially in 
the south and on young trees. In the north and 

... centraL parts of the state, the pyriform scale is 
. the most important scale pest,In FIO'rida, bO'thtpe 

greenhouse thrips and the re~bandedthrip~ are 
pests Qf avocados. The avocadO' red mite is· jot pest 

.. 'during the winter season in Florida, while in Cali.,. 
forniathe Closely related avocadO' brown mite 
l;"eache$ its greatest populationdens~ty in the sum-
mer and fall. . 

several very serious pests ofavoeados oci:ur 
in MexIco that have not yet become est~blishedin 
CalifO'rnia or Florida. 

Stubby Root Nematode 
According to Sher.(1955), thestubbyroo1:·· 

. nematode, Trichodorus sp., an important pest: of 
many crops in FIQrida, is Often found arounde the 
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roots of avocados where there has been a history ,of 
poor growth. However, its relationship to diseased 
avocado trees is unknown. Greenhouse investiga
tions showed that this species multiplies around 
avocado seedlings, . and . radioactive. tracer studies 
indicate that it feeds' on avocado roots. It never 
enters the toot, bilt feeds from the outside with its 
cell-puncturing spear. 

Soil fumigation is bcing investigated whete the 
stubby root nematode is abundant, in order to study 
the possibility of fteeing the soil of infestations and 
determining what effect this would have on rhe 
health and vigor of the tree. . 

Eight other nematode species have ~n found 
around avocado" roots,· and tests are .being made. to 
determine whether or nol: they are injurious. 

European Brown Snail 
The European brown snail, H.elix aspersa Mullef 

( pI. I, 1), has .beendiscussed as a pest ofcltrus (see 
page 13.9, chapter 7). On avocados, the snails 
feed on the foliage, blossoms, andvery young fruit, 
causing" scars of!. the . latter. During. the late winter 
and early spring months, which is the. period when 
the snails are most active, they Ca~ be controlled by 
poison bait scattered' under . the .trees as. recom~ 
mended for cittus(see chapter 7) .. In California, 
geese or ducks ate often allowed to run loose in 
a;vocadoorchards to keep. die snails under' control 
by eating them. '. . 

Avocado Red Mite 
This. mite, 01igonychus yothers; (McGregor) , is 

the most common pesto! the avocado in Florida, 
where its damage attracted the attention ofgrowers 
as early as 1.90.9. Its attacks are most severe on the 
tend¢r West Indian avocadov~rieties, whiCh are 
common in Florida, It causes sever~defoliation and 
weakening of the tree; Besides attacking tpeavo
cado, this mite attacks the mango and has been 
recorded from camphor and eucalyptus in Florida 
and from elm, oak, and pecan in South Carolina. 

Description. According to Moznette (192 2a), 
the egg is globose, smoky amber, arid bears a stalk 
at its apex. Occasional eggs have guy fibrils radiat
ing to the leaf. The eggs are deposited singly and 
are found at first' along the midrib but later scat
tered quite generally over the entire leaf. The globu
lar, light-yellow larvae possesssix'legs andconspicu
aUS carmine eyes. They become darker after feeding 
awhile. Another pair of legs is gained in the proto
nymph stage, these appearingbebind,the legso.f 
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the larva. The body color darkens still further. The 
deutonymph becot'hes larger and more elongate than 
the protonymph, resembling more the adult. 

The adult female is oval, rusty red in color,and 
averages 0.39 mm. in length. The body, including 
the legs, is covered with conspicuous bristles. The 
male is smaller than 'the female, averaging 0.22 
mm. in length, and its abdomen narrOows posteri
orly. The eyes are red and more conspicuous thart 
in the female. 

Li/eHistory. Unfertilized females can lay eggs, 
but these give rise only to males. There' is no web
bing, except for occasional fibrils aJ;tached to ,the 
eggs. Incubation of the eggs requires from 7eo 11 
days, The average larval period is 2.58 days,the 
protonymph requires 2.8 days, and the deuto
nymph, 2.84 days. The average life cycle is 14.2 
days. Heavy shedding of foliage in March and 
April results in a gCl~at reduction in avocado red 
mite population. Spring and summer rains also keep 

. down the population by preventing themites froin 
establishing themselves on the folia~e. Theinseets 
are most abundant in late fall or winter. 

Injury. The avocado red mite feeds on the 
upper leaf surface, extracting the chlorophyll and 
causing myriads of tiny white spots to form. The 
infested area, however, graduallv beco'nesreddisn 
in color, especially adjacent to the midrib. If the 
mites are sufficiently abundant, the infested leaves 
may fall. 

Predators. Moznette (1.922b) considers that 
predators keep down avocado red mite pOpulation . 
to some extent. He lists ScolothrijJssexlliaoilafus 
(Pergande) , Chryso pa lateralis (Guerin), Scymnlls 
ulitis Horn, S. kinzeli Casey" and LetJtothri/1S mali 
(Fitch) ;j.S the mostimpottint of these preda!~rs; 
. 'Artificitil Control. Sulfur dust is effective and 
practical, andsnould be used whenn~ other pest 
problem is involved,A combination of avocado red 
mites and other pests might be controlled by adding 

, v' 
some other material to the sulfur, or by using .lime-
s·uIfur. If' scale insects are present, an oil spray 
would be effective for both mites and scale. 

A vocado BroWn Mite 
This mite, Oligonyc/;,lls pllnicae. (Hirst) ,has 

been known to infest avocado trees in California 
for the last thirty years. It appears to have started 
in the Carlsbad region in San Diego County andto 
have spread rapidly from there. It now occurs' 
throughout the coastal avocado area; This mite 
was believed to be the same as the avocado red mite . 
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in Florida until McGregor, in 1941, showed that 
on the basis of a rather striking di:lference in the 
male genitalia, the California· mite should be con
sidered as a new species. This species is not known 
to occur outside of California. 

Description • . The stalked egg resembles that of 
O. yothersi. The immature stages ate likewise simi~ 
lar, ranging from pale to increasingly darker hues 
with increasing age. The adult female (pI. IV, 7) 
is about 0.40 mm. long, and. broadly ovate,being 
about a third longer than wide. Twenty-six strong, 
pale bristles are located dorsally, but do not arise 
from tubercles as is the case with the closely related 
citrus red mite. The cephalothoraxis pinkish. T~ 
lateral area of the abdomen (and sometimes the 
median area) is occupiedcby many blotches of pur
plish or blackish brown. On older individuals, the 
abdomen may be quite solidly blackish brown. The 
forelegs and Pillpi are rusty pink, '\\Tith the othedegs 
pale: 

The male is smaller than the female, averaging 
about 0.30 mm. inIength. The lxxIy is narrow and 
tapers to a point behind. The color is palet; than that 
of the female. 

Life History. Observations m~de in the Uni
versity of. california. expedmentalorchard at Los 
Angeles indlcatethat the duration of the various 
stages does not differ significantly, under si.milar 
temperature conditions, fr()m that of the avocado 
red mite. In the summer, there maYQetwo complete 
generations within a month, Under laboratory con
ditions,at a constant temperature of 77° E,only 
seven days are required to complete a generation, 
but -at a constant temperature of 91.4 ° F. the mites 
died in aU stages, includi~g the egg (McGregor, 
1941). ... . . ..•... 

The drop of ()Id leaves at theblaoming periOd in 
thesptingcauses a heavy-loss oLoverwinteri:ng 
mites. In Florida, sUmmer rains keep down the mite 
population on the ;lV'ocado, but in the drier sum
mer climate of california, thepopulatiort may 
buildup rapidly and reach its highest levels in 
summe(.and fall. 

Injury. The mites are found on the upper sides 
of the leaveS, at.first congregated along the midrib, 
then along the smaller veins, or even entirely over 
the upper leaf surfaces in heavy· ;n:festations. The' 
area along the midnb, and finally along the smaller 
veins, becomes brownish. In addition to the typical 
discoloration of the leaf, an avocado brown mite 
infestation is characterized by the myriads of whit-

. ish hatched eggs iJ-nd cast skins; . ~. 
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'.' The destruction of chlorophyll no doubt reduces 
the value of the leaf to tMtretl. The green color 
returns if the mites are contrOlled. In severe infes
tations, there may be somedefoIiation. It appears 
that this species does !;tot cause as much damage as 
one might expect when compared to the severe 
damage done by the six-spotted mite in similar 
numbers. Some growets have discontinued treat
ments for the avocado brown mite. 

Control. In recent years, control measures have 
usually not been required ill California; -except 
where DDT has been used for the control of the 
greenhouse thrips or omnivorous· looper, in which 
case the insect and mite treatments may be ~om
bined. The avocado brOwn mite is especially well 
controlled with sulfur, which is most economically 
applied asa dust. From a quarter to a half pound 
of sulfur is required per tree,_ depending on its 
size. Sulfur is only· e:lfective at temperatures 
above70oE 

Six.Spotted Mite 
The six-spotted mite, Eotetranyrhus sexmaru

latus (Riley) (pI. IV, 7), has been an occasional 
pest of citrus in the coastal areaof southern Cali
fornia for many years, but was. rtotnoticed.on 
avocados until 1947 (Oldham and Thorne, 1947). 
The mite has caused sporadic damage to avocado 
t~ees since 1950. . 

'The six-spotted mite has been described in chap
ter 7 as a pest of citrus. As on citrus trees, the mites 
are found on the underside of the leaf, but instead 
of being confined to definite. areas they are con
siderably scattered about, However, an incipient 
infesta~ions they are principally folmd aloog the 
r!Jidrib and larger veins of the leaf. The first indi
cati6n of an infestation" is a yellowish or brownish 
discoloration in these a'i-eas: In contrast to the 
effect of . the avocado brown rpite,a· rather . light 
infestation caricause a surprising amount of de
foliation. Of the principal avocado varieties, the 
Bass, Anaheim, Nabal, Wurtz, and Carlsbad appear 
to be . the most severely attacked. 

Control is the same as for the dtrusred mite· (see 
page 147, chapter 7). 

Other Mites 
The broad mite, Hemitarsonemus latus (Banks) 

(fig. 9-1), is a minute, hyaline species (Hirst, 
1~21) that sometimes attacks the tips. of avocado, 
guava, mango, and citrus seedlings in greenhouses, 
causing a severe crinkling and dwarfing of ter-
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fig.9,1. Broad mite, Hemitt.rsone ... "slatu5 (Banks). Left: A, male (ventral view); il, female (ventral view);C, 
male (sici~ view). (After Hirst, 1921.) Right: Normal foliage of an avocado terminal cinddwarfed and crinkled 
foli~geof a terminal infested witb broad, mite. 

minal foliage (fig. 9-1 ). It is found on many varie
ties of plants throughout the country in green
houses and is controlled with repeated applications 
of sulfur ,dust: 

The platanus mite, OligonychY$, jJiatalti (Mc
Gregor) , :was first found on avocado trees in 1952 
(Fleschner ~nd Ricker, 1952). It is bClieved to 
he generaUydistributed on avoc,adosthroughout 

,southern California but is considered to' be under 
satisfactory na~uralcontroL 

The pallid mire" Tydeus, califomiclls (Banks); 
is commonly confused with the six:-spotted mite in 
,field observations, although it is more whitish in 
appearance and has no black spots (Fleschner and 
Arakawa, 1953). It Is abundant on avocado trees 
in some orchards. However, even heavy infestations 

"appear to cause no perceptible injury, although 
the mite is undoubtedly phytophagous. In plots in 
which it had been contro!led by spraying for two 
years, the trees appeared to be no more vigorous 
than adjaceIlttrees with heavy infestations. ' 

BrevijJaijJUs australis (TuckerJ, the cause of 
citrus scaly bark or leprosis in Florida, was found 
on avocado foliage by C. A. Fleschner in the La 
Habra Heights area of Los Angeles County in 1953. 

The avocado bud mite, Epitrhnerus myers; 

Keifer, is ;1 tiny eriophyid that was first found on 
avocado in 1938. It is quite widely distributed 
throughout the avocado-growing areas of Cali
fornia.The writer has found as many as 186 under 
the "button" of an avocado. but there is no evi
dence that the mites cause appreciable injury of 
aoy kind. 

Cali:j/itrimerus mucsebeck.i Keiter is anothererio
phyid. It was found on avocado in Ventura County 
in 19 H,and the irifes~ed orchard was sprayed in 
an attempt at eradication. This species hadprevi
Gusly been known only in Florid;. 

Natural Enemies of Mites 
Over forty species of mites and insects th~t are 

predaceous on avocado-infesting mites have been 
found (Fleschner and Ricker, 1953a). Some are 
general predators, \ such as the green and brown 
lacewings, the dust y-wi.ngs, and certain lady beetles, 
that ieed on a wide variety oimites and insects. 
Others, such as the beetles Sicthorus, picipes 
(Casey) and Oligota oviformis (Casey) (=Soma
tidium) , and the larvae ofcerfain cecidomyidflies; 
as well as certain predaceous mites, confinetheirat
tention to plant-feeding mites (fig. 9-2) . Fleschner 
and Ricker believe that by far the most important 
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Fig. 9-.2. Predators of p'ant-feeding mites~ A, larva of Stethorus p;cipes; B, larva of Oligota oviform;s; C and 
D, adult and larva of Arthrocnoda.x o«identalis. All larvae are feeding on six~spotted mites. 

of. the n;lturalenemies of. ayocado mite pests are the 
predaceous mites of the genus TYl,hloc/nJl1ll1s (fig. 
9-». The speciesinvolved are T. jil1/t/1/(/iClI$ (Ou
demans) and ariother closely reb ted species ; also 
T. (ol1giJJi/lIs Nesbitt, T. simi/is Koch, and T. con

sjJiclI lIS (Garman) . The last-named species is the 
only one of them that feeds :md reproduces on T),
.dellS calijornicJl.s (Banks), and ;lPparendy' feeds 
only on this species. The mites can keep the pest. 
population at extremely low leyels and then survive 
on the eggs and immature suges of val"ious insects 
and on honeydew :md nectar. 

Unfortunately, the typhlodromids, unlike the 
insect. predators, succumb· to Jl1ost, of. the acari
cides, and they are also susceptible rosQJl1e of the 

Fig. 9-3~ Predace~u'i; mites, Typhlodromus finlandicus, 
(Courtesy of C. A.Fleschner.) 

Fig. 9-4. The snowy tree cricket (left) and its eggs embedded in an avocado twig (right)" 
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insecticides, such as DDT. Unlike the plant-feeding 
mites, they are adversely affected by road dust. 
Thus; the aVoidance(of insecticides and dust favors 
not only the work of insect predators, but also 
the most important of all the mite predators, which 
happens itself to be a mite. 

Snowy Tree Cricket 
The snowy·tree·cricket, Oceantbus niveus (De 

Geer) , is a minor pest of the avocado. Green twigs 
of avocado trees are occasionally ipjured by the 
egg~Iaying punctures.· .( fig. 9-4 ) of this insect; If 
the infestation is sufficiently severe, some small 
twigs may be killed, but apparently no damage of 
economic importance has ever been Qbserved on 

. avocados.· Among the other subtropical fruit crops, 
these insects have been found attacking cherimoya 
trees, and on persimmon tre.es they are known· to 
be carriers of a disease~causing fungus that attacks 
the twigs. 

·Oreenhouse. Thrips 
The greenhouse thrips, Heliothrips haemor

rboidalis (Bouche), is almost a cosmopolitan pest 
in· tropical and· ~ubtropical regions and in·· green
h()uses in temperate regions. In California and 
Florida, it occurs outdoors on .avocado, citrus, and 
many other hosts. Except during years following 
winters of exceptionally low temperatures, the 
gr~ItOuse thrips population may become so great, 
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if uncontrolled, that from 50 to 90 per cent of 
some· varieties ~f fruit may become scarred in 
coastal areas. 

H()sts o1Jd Varietal Susceptibility. Other sub
tropical fruit crops attacked are the mango,sapote, 
cherimoya"guava, and grape. Among ornamental 
plants, the carissa, rose, arbutus, viburnum, statice, 
mandevilla, fuchsia,· eugenia,hibbertia, . myrtle, 
azalea,. euonymus, saxifrage, vaccinium, rhodo-' 
dendron,cypress. eucalyptus, and mesembryanthe
mum are especially severely attacked. They should 
be removed as sources of infestation if they are 

. groWUtg adjacent to avocado plantings. Among the 
avocado varieties, the Mexican seedlings, such as 
Northrop and Puebla·, are most severely attacked. 
Since they are of no commercial value and may 
serve as sources of infestation for commercial 
varieties, they should either be removed or treated 
at the first sign of thrips. . 

Among· the. least susceptible varieties. are the 
Anaheim and . NabaL The Fuerte andOickinson 
are also relatively reslstant when compared with 
such highly susceptihle varieties as Itzamna, Hass, 
Carlsbad, Benik, Queen, Panchoy, and Milly:'C. 

Description. The minute, white, reniform· (kid
ney-shaped) eggs arei~serted singly intO thele# 
tissue beneath the epidermis of . either the upper or 
lower leaf surface or into the fruit (fig. 9-5). They 
continue to increase in size and become considerably 
swollen and distoitednear the end of the incubation 

Fig. 9-5. leftlC:~ss sectionofa greenhouse thrip~ "g insertedb4!neathtbeepider~is<of an avoc:adoleCif in 
'the typical mann.r,Rig.." 'arvae~ prepseudopupa, and adults of greenhouse thrips on c:arissa. Note " egg blis_. 
ters/'some with exit holes (arrows) .ofegg parasites. 
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Fig. 9-6. Life stages of the greenhouse thrips. A, eggs in late stages of development; 8, newly emerged first
instar nymph; C, fully developed first-instar nymph; D, second-instar nymph; E, prepseudopupa; f, pseudo
pupa; G, newly emerged adult; H, adult one hour old; I, adult several hours old. 
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period .. This gradual increase in size. causes arcor· 
responding swelling of the leaf cuticle. TheHegg 
blisters" (fig. 9.5) denoting the locations of the 
eggs are then readily seen with the aid ofa hand 
lens, although when the eggs' are first laid there 
isno outWard evidence of their location. 

Thetwo nymphal instars (fig. 9.6,B, C. and D) 
are whitish!:o slightly yellowish; the eyes, as in 
the pupal stages, are red; The nymphs support on 
six anal setae.a globqle of fecal liquid, which is at 
first reddish and then . becomes black. The globule 
of liquid increases in size until it falls off; then· 
another begins to form. The result is a character
istic dotting ofthein.fested areas with the black 
specks of fecal material. 
Theprepseudopupae.a~ pseudopupae .{fig; 9-6, 

E and F) are also whitish to slightly yellow. In the 
pseudopupae,the antennae are bent backwards. The 
mouthparts of both pseudopupalstages.arenon~ 
functional and there is no feeding. 
. . Immediately upOn emerging, the adult is whitish 
throughout (fig. 9:"6, G). It is about 1.25mm. 
li>ng. Within an hour, the head and tboraxhecome 
black (fig. 9-6,8) .In a few more hours, the-entire 
body b~omes black, with the exception of the legs 
and wings, which remain white (fig. 9-6, J).{See 
also pl.IV,8;) All stages are sluggish, and the 
adults seldom fly. Males are practically unknown. 

. Li/eHistor:v. The parthenogenetic female makes 
incision,s In the leaf or fruit surface with its strong, . 
serrate ovipositor. During one 'experiment, adUlt 
females laid. no more than one or two eggs (a verage . 
0.73) per day, or an average of 38.2. per fe~ale, 
of which an average of 46;5 per cent hatc~(Ebe
tingandPence, 1953b). In the experiJ,nenta! 
orchard at the University ofC~lifQrnia lltLos 

fig. 9-7. Franklinothrips v.espiform;s, a predator. of 
~greenhouse thrips. Left, adult; right, nymph'feecling 
on a greenhouse thrips. . 
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Angeles, there were five generations from Novem
,bel', 1946; to November, 1947. and in Carlsbad,. 

California, under milder climatic conditions,there 
Were six. 

Injur:v. Thrips injury on the foliage begins to 
become apparent. usually sometime in June, in. the 
form ofsmall, whitish, silvery, or ashy_gray patches 
on theuppf1Cleaf surfaces, where the thrips are 
found in greatest numbers. The greatest numbers 
or thrips .are found inside and on the north side 
of the tree, aWaY from the direct rays of the sun. 

The whitiS'h discoloration of foliage and fruit 
causedhy early infestations changes to a brownish 
discoloration later in the season (pI; V, 1). The 

. epidermis of both leaves and fruits becomes thick
ened, hardened, and cracked, and the characteristic:; 
blaekspecks(see fig. 17-2) of thrips excrement 
become noticeable on the infested parts. It is not 
likely that much damage is done to the t;ree by 
extractronofsap and chlorophyll. The commercial 
damage consists mainly in the reduced value of the 
fruit owing to cullage of discolored, cracked, 
scarred. and de~aying fruit. 

Natural Enemif!s.What appears to be the most 
important natural enemy of the greenhouse thrips 
isa hymenopterous egg parasite, Megaphragma 
tnymaripentteTimberlake. At times, more than hal! 
of the"eggblisters'~ seen on avocado leaves and 
fruit hayc die exit holes of this parasite (fig. 9-5), 
indicating tl;atit maybe of some importance ill 
keeping dowii, tbe thrips population. ." 

A predatory thrips; Franklinothrips vespiformis 
(Crawfoid) {fig; 9~7J, was found abundantly on 
Pike sapote trees in the university orchard in LoS 
Angeles and Was observed feeding on thrips on 
these, but not on avocado trees, Moulton (1932), 
however, states that the species is found .on av~ 

"cadosand citrus in Florida, Texas, Cub,a; Nicar
agua, aJl.dBrazil. It has been reported .as a predator 
ofgreenhQuse thrips on. citrus and avocado in 
British Gtiiana (B:xikin; 1917); E. A. McGregor 
found it on citrus in the Imperial Valley in 1926, 
the first record of the species in California. 

Another predatory thrips, the black hunter. 
Lept()thripsmali (Fitch), has been found sparingly 
under circumstances which indicate it may prey on 
greenhouSe thrips. Another species, Watsoniella 
fl,avipes (Jone~) (see page 297 of this chapter), 
attacks both the greenhouse thrips and the latania 
scale. 

Artificial Control. Thorough spraying with 50 
per cent DDT wettable powder at 2 pounds to 100 
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gallons or 25 per cent malathion wettable powder at 
2. pounds to 100 galluns is suggested for therontrol 
of the greenhouse thrips. Since DDT increases mite 
infestati.ons, a suitable acaricide should be added to 
the spray material .if this insecticide is used. 

Dieldrin would be the ,nost effective insecticide 
if it. were' approved for . labeling. Hj>wever, it. tends 
.to increase mite, tatania-scale;. and omnivorous
looper populations. 

" 
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fong, with p~le-yellow bodies and white wings. It 
is .01 native insect found j)n01vocados in Florida 
wherever they are grown. If also has been collected 
from papaya, banana, guava, annona, and citrus. 
The aVQ<;:ado whitefly is a pest both in the orchard 
~n:dthe nursery. It is responsible for the develop
.mertt·ofsooty-mold fungus. Affected' fruit must 
be c1eane(ibefore It is packed. 

Seo86,nai H;8tor~~The avocado whitefly spends 
the winterintl1epupal stage. Adults are·found in 

)led-Banded Thrips ,great numbers on new growth in the spring, and 
The red-banded thrips, Sclenothrips rubrocinctus the females mate and deposit about 100 eggs un the 

(Giard), ha,s been described .in detail by Russell lowersurfa~ of the young leaves in March .. The 
(1912). It is an important enemy of cacao in the pearly-white eggs are usually placed incitcles. The 
West Indies,' whence it gained a foothold' in Florida yuung are semitransparent and yellowish. There are 
and now attacks avocados,guavas, and mangos, as three nymphal instars, requiring 5, 5 to 6, and 7 
does the greenhouse thrips. The most nOticeable days, respectively, then a pupal stage of 15 to30 
characteristic of this species, as the common name daysin . sumIller, . and from' 3 to (; months in fall 
implies,is.a bright-red band across the body of all a~dwintet. There are. three generations and some,.. 
the immature 'stages and nearly all adults (Frank- times a partial fourth. 
lin, 19(8). Theadultfemale is about the size of the 'Control. In Florida, an oil emulsion has been 
greenho~se thrips, dark brown or black in color, recommended in the fall at the time the avocado 
except for the aforementioned ,reddish hand cover- foliage begins to harden, and again in the spring 
ing the first three segments of the abdomen and atterthe fruit has set. The faUsprayshould beat 

. thean:tl segment. The wings are dark. The male is .1.5 per cent and the spring spray at 1.25 percent. 
much smaller and is rarely seen. Thispr:ogramwill also result in the control of the 

TheMe historyofthered':banded thrips is similar dictydspermum scale (Moznette, 1922b). tn Ha;. 
to thatof the greenhouse thrips and it causes similar waii, sprays of 0.032 per cent parathion and 0.063 
injury. The heavy summer rains in Florida are said :per<centEPN have given excellent control. Good 
.to causet'hedestrtlctionoflarge numbers ()t this controls were also obtained with DDT, methoxy
species. chlor, chlordane, toxaphene, dieldrin, and aldrin 
Con~ol m~asures are the same as for grt:enhouse on beans. 

thrips. 

Avocado Blossom Thrips 
. The. ayoc:i,do blosS9m. thrips, Fral1-kJil1ielia cephal

ica(Oa'wi6rd) ,is another avocado pest. in Florida 
(Mozile.tte, 1922b)At is about 1 mm.longand 
pale yellow. It was nrst collected in .the mountains 

. near Guadalaj:tra, Mexico, on a native acacia.,like 
plant. Its mode of entry into Florida is not known. 
The.thrips'layeggs in the stems bearing the flower 
cluster as well as in the petioles of theindividuaf 
fIow~rS •. They.frequendy cause a considerable shed
ding uithe bloom, but the principal injury is due 
tu their feeding on .the stamens and other floral 
parts. 

Avocado Whitefly 
This species, Trialeurodes floridensis (Quain

tance},is'muchsmallerthan the citrus whitefly, 
but similar in habits. The adults are less than 1 mm. 

Greenhouse Whitefly 
The ~reenhouse whitefly, Trialeurodes vaporari

(JT1tm (Westwood),is a general feeder. It has occa
'sionallybeen found in appreciable numbers out,. 
doorS()n the avocado, particularly on young nursery 
trees, which at times maybe severely attacked. The 
sta.ges one is most likely to nnd ·on the foliage are 
the. nymphs and pupae. These are oval,thin, flat, 
and a semitransparent pale green in<1olor. The pupae 
are distillguislpble by the long filaments extending 
from their· bodies. 

Control: Var.iousformulations of spray oil with 
nicotine or pyrethrum have been used with some 
degree of success. in the control of the greenhouse 
whitefly. Oil plus DDT is effective against all 
stages; Excellent results have heen obtained by 

• spraying with 25 per cent parathion wettable pow
detat 1 po-und to 100 gallons. 
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Aphids 
Aphids apparently become sufficiently abundant 

to be injurious on avocado trees only when the lat
ter are situated dose to heavily infested citrus trees. 
In such instances, the species on avocado ha.ve been 
~esame as those on the citrus trees from which 
they migrated, principally the spirea aphid, Aphis 
spiraecola Patch, and the melon aphid, A. gQssypii 
Glover. On avocado trees isolated from citrus tr~s, 
the only species that have been found in.California 
are the melon aphid, the dock aphid,.4.runt-icis 
L, . and T horacaphis umbellulfIriaC Essig.' Infesta
tions of these species have been confined to an occa
sional succulent twig terminal. Nicotine .sulfate,. 
oil-rotenone, or TEPP (tetraethyl pyrophosphate) 
preparations, currently being used for the control 
of aphis on citrus, could also' be used on' avocado 
trees if required. 

Long-Tailed Mealybug 
The long~tailed mealybug, Pseudocdccus .adoni

dum .(L) (see fig~ 7-21, D), is the most impor,. 
tant of five species of mealybugs that mayJxdound 
on avocado trees, the others being P. gamsni, P. 
mariiimus,Phenacoccus co/emani,and Pianococcus 
cilri. The' biology of the . long-tailed mealybug is 
131scussed on page 180,chapter 7. . 

The introduction of two hymenopterous para
sites~ Telracnemus peregrinus and AnarhopussyJ
neyensis, into avocado orchards in San Diego CoUp
ty, california, in 1941, resulted in the control of 
once':'serious infestl!-tions 9f' lo:ng-tailed mealyb~gs. 
Morerecently. a new parasite, Anagyrus kivucnsis 
Co~pere, three new lady beetles,Scymnusquadri
vitlalus Millsant and undescribed species of Pullus 
and Scymnus, have been obtained from' South 
Africa and· liberated in avocado orchards .in &tn 
Diego Connty. It is h~pedthatthese species ~ill 
further improve biological control. 

In recent years, much grafting has been done' 
in the {;oastal arel!-s in California on varieties which 
have been found to be commercially unsuitable in 

. these localities. Despite' the generaUygood natural 
control of mealybugs on the average avocado tree, 
on grafted tt:eesthey maystiUbe aniniportant 
problem. The scions are covered with paper bags 
to keep the direct sunlight. off thetellder new 
foliage. The shade atfordedmakesit possible for 
the mealybugs to attack this foliage. Unless they 
are controlled, the mealybugs usually kill the scion. 
Predators and parasites are not able to contro:l the 
mealybugs before they destroy the scions. . 
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Control. In grafting, the trunk or several larger 
limbs of the trees are cut off, and usually two 
scions are placediri defts at either side of thes;lwed-: 
otfarea. After grafting is done, the top of the trunk 
or limb and the sides, or about six inches from the 
top, should be treated with chlordane or dieldrin 
to control ants. 

Pyriform Scale 
This scale, Pulvinaria pyriformis Cockerell, is 

a species that sometimes causes serious injury to 
avocado trees in Florida. It not only extracts the 
sap from the foliage, but excretes . large quantities 
of honeydew which support the sootY7moid fungus. 
As the name implies, it is a pear-:shaped scale. It is 
about 3 mm. long, and secretes from its margin 
curled, waxy filaments. The winter is spent by the 
female in a half-grown condition. The overwinter
ing scales mature in the spring and lay eggs .. The 
males emerge from scales that have no cottony 
secretions. There are several overlapping genera
tions per year, infesting only the foliage. 

Cl,ntrol. Control may be the same as that for 
dictyospermum scale, given later in this chapter. 
Parathion 15 per cent wettable powder at 1 pound 
to lOOgallorishas been used successfully (Wolfen~ 
barger, 1958). 

Other Unarmored Scales 
Among the unarmored scales that. attack" the 

avocado are the soft scale (Co('"cus hesperidunt 
L. ), hemispl1erical scale (Saissetia hemis frhaerica 
[Targ:]J, black scale (S. o/£>ac [Bern.]); and the 
European fruit lecanium (Lccanittm corniBouche) . 
These are aU quite etfectively controlled by para
sites, and only rarely do they increase to more than 

. a.' focalized infestation in an occasional tree in . the 
orchard. 

Fig. 9-~_ A slI!allavocado with I(ltania scale. 
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Latania Scale 
The lataniascale, Hcmiberlcsia lata1uflc (Signo

ret), an armored scale, inhabitS many regions of the 
world on a large number of hosts. In California, 
however, it waspraccically unkrtown until a survey 
made by state and county officials in 1928 revealed 
that it was the .principal scale pest of avocado. 

Description. The armor or scale covering of the 
adult (fig. 9-8). is removable at all times. It is 
circular, 1.5 to 2 mm.indiameter, and rather 
strongly convex .. The a~morcan easily be confused 
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with that of the olea.nder or greedy scales, being of 
the same gray color. TJae exuviae of the !atania 
scale are central or subcentral and generally yellow 
or light brown in color. 

The cleared and stained pygidium of the !atania 
scale can be readily distinguished from. those of 
the oleander and greedy scales (see fig. 7~35, A). 
The pygidium of the latania scale has only one pair 
of lobes, being similar to that of the greedy scale, 
although a microscopic examination will show defi
nite differences. Circumgenital gland QPenings do 

. Fig. 9-9. Some nat.ural enemies of the latania scale. Lindorus lophamhae; A, adult feeding on mature scales; 
8, pupa; C, 1arva; D, egg deposited under a scale (left) and hatching (right). Chllocorus stigma: E, adult feeding 
on mature scales; F,la!'Va. Chtysopa californica: $, ad~lt and stalked eggs; H,larva. I, af'ult of Hemerobius 
pacificus. Thysoftus sp.nov.:·.J, adult emerging from a .·5cole; K, pupa under scale armor. L,scale armor dis
placed to reveal pupa of the parasite, Aphytis proc';a, surrounded. by fecal pellets. 
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not occur on the pygidium of the greedy scale, crevices of the bark. The larvae are 5 to 7 mm.long 
but are present on the pygidium of the latania scale· ,and black, except for a yellow transverse band. They 
(McKenzie, 1935). possess many long, bra'hched spines. 

Lile History. Upon turning over the scales, one Generally, a large percentage of adult latarua 
may often find the yellow eggs, or the sul£ur,..yellow scales have holes eaten into the armor (fig. 9-9,E) 
crawlers which hatch therefrom, within: a few by the twice.stabbed lady beetles. The great de
hours. The crawlers usually settle near the parent struction wrought by a relatively few beetles' is 
within a half a day after hatching, and like other very impressive. 
armored scales, they start secreting the wax which Another predator,. Blaisdell's lady beede, Lindo
forms the scale covering. In about 2 weekS; the rus lophanthae (Blaisdell) (fig. 9-9 ,A to D), 
insect undergoes its first molt, the process reqpiring is 2mm. long, reddish brown except for. the shiny, 
2 or3 days. In 16 to 19 days afterward, the second blackeIytra, and has minute; white hairs densely 
molt occprs, and the insect enters the adult stage. covering the body. The full-grown larvae are 3.5 
Males have been recorded by several authors, but to 4 mm. long; and are dark-colored, except for a 
have not been found in California. Isolated females quadrangular whitish area on the dorsum of the 
lay eggs, proving that they can,reproducepattheno- first to fourth abdominalsegments. . 
genetically. III 26 to 30 days after the second molt, The blood-red lady beetle, Cyclont?darubripennis 
crawlers appear. In the summer, it has been fOllnd Casey, also occurs as a predator of t'he latania scale 
that the life cycle of the lataniascaleis56to65 in avocado orchards. This and theabovetwospecies 
days' in coastal San Diego CoUllty (McKenzie, have the disadvantage of being effective only when 
1935 ). . the scales are so abundant as to be injurious to the 
Injury~The scales are usually most ahundanton trees. Seven other species of scale· feeding lady 

the branches or twigs, but may appear oI!theleaves beetles have been intrOduced into avocado orchards 
and fruit as the infestation increases. The s!lialler in recent years (Bartlett and DeBach,.1952). 
twigs maybe killed. Thefruitis degraded or ~ulled 
because of the presence of . the scales .on the peel, 
although the quality of the fruit is nO.t affected. On 
the Fuerteand possibly other thin-skiiinedvarieties, 
the mstralis of the.scale appears. to 'Cause an irrita
tion in the flesh, as indicated by. nQdul(:$a4hering 
to the inside of the peelwhen.itis~emoved.·Corre
sponding depressions occur in. the flesh of the ripe 
fiuit. The Analleimappears to be the most severely 
attacked of all varieties. .... . 

In former years, the . lataniascale . was it much 
more important problem than it is tOday. In one 
packing house,' the·. frJiitwas. 'Wash~in a: 's~ial 
solution and vigorously ·brushedt<>. remove. the 
scales. A considerable acreage was also . fumigated 
or sprayed. At preSent, there :ire apparently no 
treatments being. made for lataniascale, although 
a . small percentage of the. fruit is infested in .some 
orchards. The improved. situation is apparelltiy 
owing to the work of predators and parasites. 

Natural Enemi(Js. It appearsthattl,le most il11-
portant predator of latania sc:lle inCaliforriia is 
the twice-stabbed lady beetle, Chilocortls stigma. 
(Say) (fig. 9-9, E, F}. This beetle is 4to 5 mm. 
long, nearly hemispherical, and shining', black, 
except for a red spot slightly anterior to the middle 
of each elytron (wing. cover). The cyliridrical, 
orange eggs are laid singly or in smallgmups in the 

.. 8 

fig. 9-10. Mites that attack latania scale. A, tile "trav
eling form" of Hemisarcoptesma'fls; B, Chelefomiinfls 
berlesei; C,· Neophyllobifls americana.8anks; .andD,. 
N. agrifo'iae McGregor. 
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Besides il. ttacking the lata.nia. scale .. themseh.'es I' 
twice~stabbed bdy beetles carry about, general! , 
beneath their elytra, the "traveling form" (fig " 
9·10, A) of a p~lrasitic mite, HClIlistlrco/lf£'s /I1dlll~\! ' 

Banks. These mites h;lVe the remarkableabil~ty of ' 
c1ingiIlg to the beetles, evenbeingdragg<.>O. about 
by the legs of th,e lattel:, and sometimes with only 
theiriong :111<11 hairs as a meam of attachment. 
Upon re;lching the sdles, the "traveling form"· 
dl'opsoff and attempts tocrawlhene;1th the :trmOI: 
of the btania sc:tle. It can only enter afte·rthc 
newborn scale crawlers have started to erilergc: ;md 
ha ve raised the waxy l11al"gin of the scale sufficiently, 
to ;lllow for their exit. After getting wlder the' 

sC;lle armor, the mite assumes agre;nly different 
:lppearance, feeds on the underside of thescale,and 
bys gre;lt numbers of remarkably large eggs (fig. 
9.11). This species was first no·tic,ed in avoddo 
OI'ch;lrdsin Californi;\ in 1948 (BartlettandDe. 
Bach, 1952). It was reported tobe'att;JCkin~ the 
Florida red sole iil Florida in 1947( M;lthis, 1947), 
and has, ·longbe<.·nknowl1 as an eifeqive natural 
<'Ilemy of the oystershcll scale in the nol'theastern 
state~ and Canada. 

A predaceous mite; Cbdl,tolllilllll.vbcr/t'Sl'i 
(Oudcnuns) I (fig. 9-10, B) ,.is foundllbundantly 
'pr,l<:ticaHy wberevel' latanla s-cales OCCll1". It feeds 
en the -cr;tlvlers. This mite is -circular,l'cddish,:1I1d 
:ibou't O. Lmm. long. Its eggs arc spheript ;tnd 
ruby'-colorcd, and are held in positi~nbya few 
gu~' threads. Cenain species ,of caligoncllidmites 
of the genus Nl'o/lbyllobillS (fig. 9-10, C amlD) 
;llso :ntack 'the Jacmi;! scale. 

'tl~e.well-known California green b:ewing, 
Clir)s<Jjl(/ [aiiiorniCtI CoquiUett (fig .. 9.~9, G and 
H},whi<:h isa rathergeneral predator and is found 
1110st' frequently in aphidcoloriies,lmy rn;icasionaUy 
be found feeding on alI stage~ of the btania scale~ 
Jnattacking the adult scale, the larvae. force their 
mandibles under the armor, pierce the body; :tnd 
suck the body contents. The br9wn \;lcewing, 
J-{ClIJl'I"O/JilfS /JacificllS' Banks (fig.9~9, 1), also 
feeds 011 latal'lia scale, although itismoreo.ften 
fOlll1d Mucking mites and aphids. 

A pl<edaccous thrips,W a!souhUa flaLiij)('s 
(Jones) (= C('jl/Ja/ofhrijJs arom Moulton ai1d 
[(an IlOthrijls fltll'ijll's [Jones1) ,is found in small 
n lim bel'S in a vo-cado orchards. in southern Califor
nia. The adults are black, and less than 2 111m. long. 

I Th~ ,;iites of the genera Chcleio1l1ifll1iJ .and Neo/Jhyllobills 
were identified by E. \'if. Baker of the U. S. N.riO!ul Museum, 
\V~shil1gt(}n, D.C. 
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Fig.9~11. A form of Hem;sarcoptes malus found und~r' 
the bodies of latania sc.ales.Tcp, mites;bpttomi eggs-' 
all found under the Scale shown. . . 

They may be found unda the sc;llc covcrin~s of 
btania scales, hiding under loose bark, or in the 
crevices of branches. 

A small chalcid, Aj,hyfis /m)(-lia (WalkeI') 
(=Ajibelilllls ditlsjlid;s Howard), attacks the lata· 
nia scale. The larvae feed ex.rernally beneath the 
annOr on the body of the scale (see fig. 6-2). The)' 
are broad and flattened against the body of the scale, 
arc about the same color as the scale, andar~ not 
easily discernible. The pupae (fig 9·9, L) are sl.jr.c 
rounded by a ril1g of fecal ~llets, known as 
~r o1econia." 

Another hymenopterous external parasite,of the 
genus Tby.\'tlll11S, IVa, found in the University of 
Califol"llia experimental orchard in. Los Angeles. 
The larvae are pale, raper toward each end, and are 
1110re elongate than are those of AjJiJytis /rrotlia. 
The pupae (fig. 9-9,K) dal·ken with age until they 
become a shining black. The adults (fig. 9·9, J) 
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are also a shining black. The members of this 
genus had previously been known only as hyper
parasites. 

An internal parasite, Aspidiotiphagus citrinus 
citrinus (Crawford),. was also discovered in . the 
University's . experimental orchard within liGxne 
.early-instar latania scales. There appearlito be. no 
other record to dat~ of this species parasitizing 
latania scales. The adults measureOfmm. in length 
and. are paleyeUowish "tan. The larva. or pupa may 
be clearly seen through the body wall of the host 
(see :fig. 6-3). 

In recent years, :6.vespecies of hymenopterous 
parasites have been introduced from foreign coun
tries to prey on lataniascale: an AspiJiotiphagus 
from China and four strains of Aphytis from 
China, Formosa, Egypt, and Iraq. It is hoped that 
these species will become permanently established 
and will be effective in very light infestatiOns of 
latania scale (Bartlett and DeBaCh, 1952 ) . 

ControL In the infrequent cases in which the 
control of latania scale may.appear to be justifi~d, 
malathion 25 percent wettable powder at 3 !>O'unds, 
or the 50 per cent emulsifiable solution at 1 ~ .. pints 
to 100. gallons, is effective against this insect as 
well as the greenhouse thrips, orange tortrix;and 
soft scale, and it does not aggravate the/ mite 
problem. 

Dictyospermum Scale . 
A California st:,ttesurvey in 19.30 showed the 

dictyospermum scale, Gbrysomphalus dictyos per
mi(MorganJ (seep. 199,ch. 7), to be quite 
abundant on avocado trees in residential properties 
in Whittier hut very Scarce in commercial orchards. 
After the known infestations of significant im.,or
t~nce were controlled, this in~~Ct again appeared 
from time to time iii appreciabl~numbersin a few 
avocado orchards_ JnVenturaCounty, the agri
culturalcommissionet: has records of two infesta- . 
tions of .. dictyospermum scale on avocados and 
twelve on citrus. These were all exterminated.' 

In Florida, thedictyospermum scale infests 
young trees more. than mature ones. It attacks twigs 
and branches;and, in severe infestations, the foliage 
also. The branches at the base of. young t(ees are 
the most severely attacked. The foliage-bearing 
twigs and branches may become so weakened that 
the entire tree eventually becomes weak and very 
sparsely foliaged. Seyerely infested branches and 
twigs . become . roughened lI.nd·· crack, . allowing . for 
.entrance of destructive fungi. This pest has de_ 
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creased. in importance in Florida during the last 
decade.;I . 

C ontrot. Two pounds of 15 per' cent parathion 
wettable powder was' found to be superiotto. the 
previously used oil' spray (Wolfenbarger, ··19 51), 
but 1 gallon (or slightly leSs) oflight~~dium 
oil plus 1. pound of 15 per cent parathioti wettable 
powder to 1 O()gillons is currently preferred .. 

California Red Scale 
The California red' sCale, Aonidiellaaurantii 

(Maskell) (see p. 189, Chap. n, if it is present on 
avocado at aU, will usuaUybe found only .on OCca
sional trees, generally in proximity to some more 
favored host, such as citrus(pl. II, 8). Sometimes 
a tree may be severely attacked while neighboring 
trees are completely uninfested. An' exception to 
the generally spotty distribution of the red scale 

'. in an avocado orchard was a rather heav'yinfesta
tion in a :fifteen-acre orchard of the Fuerte and 
Ryan varieties at Monrovi,a, California. This infes
tation was sprayed with 10/3 per cent light-medium 
oil, with good results, on January 25"':'26, 1946. 

The Hass variety of avocado is .believed to be 
particularly susceptible to infestation of· California 
red scale. All Hass nursery stock shipped into 
Ventura County'. from areas whereCaliforllia red 
scale. is ·known to occur is vacuum~ftJ.Inigated at 
the. Ventura County Fumatorium. Thislltrlp.gerit 
measure is. taken as a part of the general progtam 
to eradicate red scale in the .county, where. it has 
not yet become well established on citrus and: 
other crop's. 

Tea Scale 
The tea scale, Parlatoria theaeCock:erell, was 

found. infesting avocadotcees' at .Point' Loma .. San 
Diego County, in 1948 and waS eradicated by the 
San Diego County Commissioner'sofllceinMarch 
of that year. This species probably had been iritro~ 
duced from the Orient, where it is a pest of the 
tea plant. 

Harlequin Bu.g 
This insect, Murgantia .histrionica(Hahn) ,is a 

black pentatomid bug, with bright-red markings on 
the dorsum (pI. V,2). It varies from 8 to 11 mm: 
in length. The cylindricaIeggsresembl~. titly,~hite 
barrels with black hoops. It is a serious gardenpest 
throughout the Vnited States. This species oCca-" 
sionally attacks avocado trees and tnaycause serious 
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damage. It may be controlled by dusting with 
toxaphene, DDT, or benzene 'hexachloride. 

False Chinch Bug 
The false chinch bug, N ysiusraphanus Howard, 

is a small, light or dark gr,ay Iygaeid hug, 3 to 4 mm. 
long (pI. V, 2). The pale-gray nymphs, with red
dish-brown abdomens, swarm from dry grasslands 
onto adjacent cultivated areas, attacking nearly any 
green plant. There are from four to seven genera
tions per year. On a number of occasions, young 
avocado trees have been attacked and severely in_ 
jured. Two per cent aldrin dust has controlled 
severe infestations on avocados more effectiveIy 
than other insecticides that have been tried. . 

Avocado Lacebug 
The lacebugs are small,flat bugs (familyTingi~ 

dae) ,with a reticulated surface that is, ofienlace~ 
like in appearance. The avocado lacebug, Pseuda;.. 
cystaperscae (Heidemann), is about 2mm. long, 

. blackish brown with- yellowish-white legs, and with 
iridescent wings (Moznette, 1922b). It is often 
found in large numbersonavoc;tdotrees.in the dry 
winter 'months in Florida. It osuallyoccurs in 
colonies on the undersides of the leaves, and deposits , 
its eggs i'~ dusted. Yellowish areas, even as seen 
through the foliage from· the upper side of the leaf~ 

. indicate thelocadon ofa colony of lace bugs. ' 
CfJntrol. Nicotine sulfate at 1:800, with 2 to 4 

pounds of fish-oil soopto 100 gaUons of spray, has 
been recommended for' control of avocado lace
bugs. This may·be added to a lime~sulfur 501-ution 
ina combined spray for avocado red mites and lace
bugs. In recent teSts, benzene hexachloride, lin
dane, and parathion show promise. 

, Mirids 
In recent years, there have been occasional severe 

infestations of plantb-ugs of the family Miridae, 
particularly Rhinacloa subpallicQrnisKnight arid 
Lyglls fasciatus Reuter, in avocado orchards iIi 
Florida. These are small; soft-bodiedinsects,not 

caver 7 mm. in length. They attack the opening 
buds and cause the young fruit to drop or become 
malformed. Leaves. are attacked while still in the 
bud .. The. punctured tissue becomes necrotic, so· 
that when t:he leaves expand they contain many 
holes (Wolfe, Toy, and Stahl, 1946) . 

C Mitrol. It is important to treat promptly when 
the infestation is first observed. Nicotine sulfate, 
pyrethrum, or rotenone at high concentrations 
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have been, used in the. past against the nymphs, for 
the adults are hard told~ More recently, D. O. 
Wolfenbarger has found benzene hexachloride to be 
highly effective against these pests, but he·believes 
their importance has usually been overrated. 

Darkling Ground Beetle 
Darkling ground beetles, Coniontis subpubescens 

Leconte, are shining black or brown teriebrionid 
beetles about 8 mm, long. they are recorded, as 
being injurious to sugar beets in southern Califor.;c 
nia. They are a native species that may migrate 
into cultivated areas from the surrounding hills 
in enormous numbers. About the middle of 'April, 
1949, these insects were' .found attacking newly 
planted avocado trees in Veilnu:a County. These 
trees were protected with shingles. ThebeetIes 
climbed up the shingles and ate .the foliage adjoin
ing them, but did not appear to be climbing up 
:thetrunks of the .trees. At least, no foliage was 
eaten that was not' in contact with the shingles. 
The beetles wereetfectively combated with poison 
bran mash. spread on the ,ground arouhd the trees. 

.Branch and Twig Borer 
Occasional examples of severe injury to avocado 

trees from the branch and twig borer, Melalgus 
confertus (Leconte), have. been noted since t!he 
earliest <lays of the avocado industry in California. 
The borers leave unmistakable signs of their work 
and can therefore be readily lo<,:ated. Theentranees 
to the burrows made by the.adults On avocado. trees 
are very conspicuous, for the sugary sapC'duld":' 
tol") that exudes hecomesflaky or> powdery and 
turns white, as in the case of injury by orange 
tortrix. Infested branches are easily br()ken by wind. 

Thisbostrichidbeetle is biack w~thbrownelytra; 
cylindrical in shape, and7to 13 mm~ long. The 

"ig.~ 12 .• ·· Junebeetles~Lefti . Ser;ca fi~br;ata; right, 
Coenonycha testacea. 
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adults burr.ow into the cr.otches.or bud axils.of 
native trees and .of pra(:tically all kinds .of frUit 
and nut ~rees in Calif.ornia and parts .of Oregon. 
The r.obust, curved, whitish larvae> burrow· still 
farther, c.ompletely mining· the heartwood. 

Control. Apparently, the .only effective contr.ol 
measure, especially since the infestations are SQ 
sporll-die and unpredictable, is to cut and burn the 
infested branches .or twigs. Native or culdvated 
trees in surrounding areas should be' examined fQr 
possible.sQurces of reinfestati.on. 

June Beetles (Scarabs) 
Of the Junebeedes attacking avocadQs, the 

species Scrica fimbriatti Lec.onte and, S~ alternata 
Leconte are the m.ost iamiliarto the layman. They 
are fQund in practic<l.lly any locality, and attack 
many trees and .other crops besides the avocado. 
BQth species areraiher large and robust, S. fimbriata 
being 13mm. and S. JJ/.lernata 10 mm;IQI1g. The 
fQrmer is a smooth or velvetybrQwn, with faintly 
striatedelytra (fig.9~12), while the latter is()f a 
uniform Shiny br.own c()l.or; 

June beetles are mQst injurious in yQun~ ()rchards 
planted near uncultivated land. They fly in frQm 
their breeding places il,l untilled fields and brush
land and eat thei()liage .on the trees at night. They 
may CQmpletely defQliate hundreds()f trees in a 
singleorchard~ Du.ring the day; they burr()",int.o 
the roil' tQa depth ()i up to: tw"o inches, reappearing 
the f.oll.owing night t.ocesume their feeding. 

Coendnycha . tesiaccaCa2';ier(fig:9-:: 12) .occurs 
.over a wide area in CilifOl:'nia ()H certain species 
.of native vegetation, but wa~ firstqisc()vered .on 
avccadQ trees in an orc~rd' twe miles .scuth .ofF a11-
brook; California, in. February, 1946. Here the 
beetle did sever.edamage, stripping the fcliage from 
yQung trees and cQmpletelydestrQying a' small 
av.ocadenursery by feeding .on the buds .of newly 
budded seedlings. The beetle reappeared .in the 
same .orchard the follQwing year,andals() in neigh
boring .orchards, and has been steadily increasing 
the range .of its feeding Qnavccadcs. in. the Fall
brock area since 1946; 

Coen-Onycha testaceabelongsto the same family 
(Scarab~eidae). as the Serica beetles, but it is smaller 

and distinctly narr.oWer. It measures about 10 mm. 
in length, apprcaches a rectangular shape in CQn
trast to the broadly oval shape or Serka, and ispro
portienatelyriarrQwer. C. testacea is shiny brown. 
in color. This species first begins tc. feed .on avcc;J,dQ 
fQliag(!very early, about thefirstof February, and 
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is fcund in appreciable numbers fcr only abQut 
a> menth; TheSerica beetles apPear about three 
months later, but the period of their activity is 
much ·lQnger. 

Control. All three species disc\lSsed above are 
readily controlled with 5 percent DDT dust. 
COntrol can 'be effected by applying the dust either 
to the foliage .or t.o the grcundbeneath the tree. 

Blcssom Ancmala 
In Florida, ancther scarabaeid beetle knewn as 

the blossom anQmaia, Ano1l1ala 1tnaulata Mels
heimer, may visit avocadeblossQlDs in, large num
bers and cause sericus injury (M.oznette, 1922b). 
The adult varies fr.om 7 t.o 9 mm, in length. Ithas a 
black ,thcrax with a yellQwish border; and the elytra 
are yellcwish brcwn, sometimes verging .on black. 

The spikes are sometimes cQmpletely stripp:X/ .of 
fl.owers by theblosscm anomala, and they may even 
bec.ompletely cut .off. The beetles feed at night and 
spend the day in the soil much as £1.0 June beetles, 
to which the an.omala. is. clesely related. 

Control. The blQssom spikes were in former 
years sprayed with lead arsenate, but it is likely 

fig. 9.,.13. Bro .. :z:e willow flea beetles feeding' on a 
young avocado (top) an.d enlarged (bottom). 
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that benzene hexachloride or .some other of the 
organic insecticides would now prove to be a more 
effective· -remedy. 

Bronze Willow Flea Beetle 
This metallic~bronze chr)'somelid; IJiadJ/is allra

fils (Fabricius), is only 3rnm.()l" less in length. 
It occurs in many parts of North and South 
America and isc{numon on willow in New Mexico,· 
Arizona, and California. It has causedd.lmage to 
tender shoots of prune trees in Calif~rnia. In July, 
1949, this beetle was found feeding on avocado 
fruits in an orchard near Santa Paula, California, 
causing a .conspicuous scar on the peel (fig. 9-13). 
About 1 0 per cent of the fruit was affected. 

These beetles also feed ()n tender avocado foliage; 
and could probably do much damage to seedli~gs 
or young trees. Infestations to date, however, have 
been found only in older orchards! . 

Contral. A spr;lY of 2 pounds of 50 per .cent 
DDT wettable powder to 100 gallons was used 
with success in the control of rhe bron7.e willow 
flea beetle in one orchard. 

Handed Flea Beetle 
The banded fle;l beetle, S)'sin1t/ Malldtl ~fcls

hein'el' ( == ttl('l/i(l/a t Say]), i$o£ a yellowish or 
·brownishcolor, and 3 to 5 111111 .. i11 length. It has a 
reddish head and two hter:tlbbck: stripes on each 
wing cover, one bordering the illllcrm,li·gin. Thcsc 
bcetlcs occ:tsionally feed Otl;lvo<:.:tdo foliage and 
can scriousi)t injurc·st11:l11 trccs. 

This species occurs thiougitot!t theUnitedStatcs. 
Thebcedeslay theii"cggson the host phnrs,usuall\' 
near the ground. Amollgthe hosts .arev;l1~iolls· 
weeds, truck crops, grapevil~:?s, ;;Itd the pear. The 
slender, white larvae live iri.the soil, whcre the~; 
pupatc. 

Fuller Rose Beetle 
The Fuller ros<; beetle, l'tlll/OI/IOfUS god lilt/IIi 

(Crotch), is about 10 iT111l. long and is 3. uniform 
pale brown (pI. III, 3). It feeds on the tender 
foliage of avocado trees ~Iild m:fl' at til11c~ do somc 
damage to the younger ones. The feedin<~ injury 
causes the-Ieaves to have.the same ragged appearance 
as injured citrus foliage. The characteristic appear
ance of this foliage is owing to the fact that these 
weevils feed from the margin of the leaf" to\\'ard 
the midrib. On larger trees, foliage injured by 
Fuller rose beetles is or(:Jina1'ily found only on the 
lower branches. 
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Fig; 9-.14. Avoca.dotreegif'dle'r, HeWpus squamosus. 
Top,adultaiHI . holes in ferminal twig caused by· its 
feeding. Bottom, larva. 

Deuilsof the biology and Gontro! of the Fuller 
rose beetle are given 011 page 208. The vegctablc 
weevil, Lis f rot/crt's cosfirostris Ob/itJiIliS (Klug), 
which also occasionally feeds on :lVocado foliage, 
may be controllcd in·thc sal11e manner. . 

Adalcres Wee"i) 
During thc tlll and cady winter"()f 1949, ncwly 

pbnted avocado trees neat Poway, San Diego Coun
ty, Were attacked by adalcres wcevils, A dalaI's 
bill/UTa/is Casey. Thc fcmales of this specics arc 
about 13 111111. in length, whileth~ males arc some
what 5111:11ICI". 'rhese beetles ate light to darkbrown, 
with:! grayish I1lQttlirig on the clytra of some 
individuakTheelytrahave rows of deep punc.turcs. 
The ·weevils fced on the toliage and terl11itialbllds~ 
and their feeding c;lIl rcsult in thc ·dc~lth of young 
trces. Since they do I"ioifly, they may be kept off 
the trees by means of sticky banding material. 

Avocado TI'ee Girdlet· 
This curculionid beede, Hciiijms .~"llamOSItS Le" 

conte, closclyrdatcd to thc avocado ·.seed wccyils 
of Mexico and Central A mecic;l , was first recog
nizcd as a pest in s{)uthcrn FI{)rida in October, 
1947, although it is belicved to have bcen in the 
region for at least 10 years beforc its discovery 
(Wolfcnbarger, 1948). Among 512 trees ill a 
young a vocado planting, between 8 and 10 per 
cent of the trees were lost because of the 'ltt,;cks 
of this insec t. 

Description. The avocado tree girdler is about 
13 111111. long and is black, with irregular white 
areas on itS wing covcrs (fig. 9-14). It deposits its 
eggs on the hark at ground level. The palc-whitish 
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larvae become 13 to 16 mm. in length when fuIJ~ 
grown. There appears to be one generation per year. 
The adults are most abundant in April, May, and 
June. 

Injury. Masses of frass at the bases of the trees 
indicate the presence of the larvae boring within 
the trunk; In small trees, the larvae are nearly 
always foUtiovv-ithin six inches of the ground Jevel. 
Only in large trees with twelve- to twenty-four
inch bases are they found up as high as two feet. 
The smaller trees ar~ the more. seriously injured, 
YelloWish leaves which fall prematurely .are a 
symptom of injury that has been observed during 
February and March; Often, only a part of. the tree 
shows this symptom. The adult beetles sometimes 
feed on YOimg.avocado fruits, eating away portions 
of about 4 to J 3 mm. in diameter and· up to 3 mm. 
deep. Thefruit usually remains on the tree and scar 
tissue grows over the wounds. The adults also feed 
on terminaibudsand other parts of the tender 
terminal twigs .. 

This weevil can be considered to be the most 
destrilctive avocado pest ·of s:JUthern Florida. It 
once caused consideranlealarm, but has been de
creasing in numbers in recent years. 

C ontral. The larvae .of thea vocado tree girdler 
maybe cut out of the trunk with a knife or other 
tool. 

Seed Weevils 
Seed weevibareamong the most important pests 

()f .i:heavocado from Mexico to Panama, but no 
desJructivespecies. has been found in the United 
States. In· California, a species of weevil known as 
thebroad_.\'losedgrain weevil, Caulophillls latinaslls 
(Say) (fi~.9-15), may be£ound in avocado seeds, 
but only after they have fallen to the ground. It 
bores through the rotting flesh of the avocado and 
enters the seecl. It has in a: few instances attacked 
avocido<seeds planted in nursery seedbeds: The 
resulting seedlings are less thrifty and may fiil to 
reach adequate size for budding at the proper 
season. 

The broad-n6sed grain weevil is about 3 mm. 
long. It resembles the well-known. granary weevil, 
Sitophilus granarius (Linnaeus), having the typi
cal. prolonged snout of the weevils, but is darker 
brown in color. 

Ambrosia Beetles 
Avocado trees which seem to be weak, and yet 

yielO gQOd crops and are commercially desirable, 
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Fig. 9-15. Work of the broad-nosed grain weevil on 
planted avocado seeds. fnset:·adult weevif. 

areocCasionaUy attacked by small beetles thatcause 
the trunk and larger limbs to he riddled with small 
holes about 0.5 mill. in diameter. In one instance, 
these beetles were found to be small, cylindrical, 
brownish .to blackscolytidbeetles, XyJeborus xylo
grapbus (Say) and Motl4rtbrum. sp., the' former 
being the more numerous. The$e beetles infest many 
native trees in California. They often extend their 
brood chambers deep into theheattwood of the 
trees they attack. There they culture ambrosia 
fungi which serve asfoodfor the larvae. In vigoroJus 
trees, the flow of sap drowns out the eggs and 
larvae. However, the working of these beetles may 
accelerate the death of weakened trees. . 

. Control.· An. infestation may be controlled by 
.applying a. 5 per cent solution of nDT in kerosene 
on.the surface of the infested trunk or brand} by 
means of a paintbrusk 

Fire Ant 
Fire ants (Solenopsis spp.) (see p. 209, chap.?) 

have girdled. and· killed yottng avocado tr~s in 
California and probably in other regions. SOme be
lieve the antsinjute the bark inorder to bring 
about a flow. of sap, upon which they teed. The 
avocado tree "bleeds" copiously when injured. 

Control. In California, a 5 per cent chlordane 
dust has been successfully used in the control of 
this pest. . . 

Omnivorous Looper 
As the common name implies, this insect, Sabu

lodes caberat(l (Guem!e), feeds on a large number 
of plants. The term "!ooper" deri~es from the 
crawling habits that the larva shares with other 
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species of the family Geometridae. Members of the; 
fainilyare also called measuring worms,spanworms, 
ot geometers, because of their looping method of 

, locomotion. Prolegs are absent from the middle of 
the body and there are only two or three pairs at 
the posterior end, so the larvae must puHthese up 
dose to the, true legs, thus looping their, bodies, 
theri firmly attaching the prolegs to the leaf and 
thrusting the fore end of the body forward. 

Evidence of the presence of this native insect 
can be seenonalniost any avocado tree in Cali~ 
fornia, yet it' seldom causes serious damage to 
foliage. However, in some orchards occasional'trees 
maybe severely attacked, and some varieties, like 
the Fuerte, are much more heavily infested dian 
others. Although the omnivorous looper is distrib
uted throughout California, it has not been re
corded in any other western state. 

Desct#Jtion and LijeHistory. The eggs are 
ovoid, about 1.5 mni long, and largest at the 
anteriorend,Theyare deposited in dusters on the 
undersides of the leaves, each duster consisting of 
from three' to eighty eggs resting horizontally on 
the leaf surface. The 'eggs are at first metallic green 

Fig. 9-16. 'Pupal stage of onll~ivcrous looper. A, two 
leaves weba,ed togefher bY'arva fer hiding during the 
day or for pupation; 8, leaf folded for pupafion; C, 
pupa, iol earl)' period of development (it later becomes 
dcrrk brown); 
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·butafter two days curntoa chocolate brown 
(pI; V, 5). They hatch ia eight or nine days. 

The first-:instar larva is 'at ,first paleyeUow' and 
the same length as the egg. After the first instar, the 
larvae areyeUow to pale green or pink, with yellow, 
brown, or green stripes on, the sides and back. In 
addition, they have a number of black markings. 

The second~instar larva is 7 mrn. long, and has 
two dark bands along the sides ,of, the body. The 
third-ins tar larva isaoout 13 mm. long, and has 
four .darkbands along the sides of the body. The 
fourth-instar larva is a little more than 2 cn1. 
in length, and hastwo bl:tckdotson the front of 
(:he head; otherwise, it is practically identical in 
appearance, to the previous instar. The fifth and 
last instar of the larval stage (pI. V, 4) is 4 to 5 
em. long. The greatest damage is done bythisinstar. 
One individual may eat an avocado leaflh<i single 
day. 

The pUp:1. nlaybe found webbed between two 
leaves (fig. 9-16, A) or in$ide a leaf that has been 
folded and 'webbed together by the full-grown larva 
for the purpose of pupation (fig. 9-16,B) .It is at 
first a pearly white (fig. 9-16, C), but becomes 
dark brown as. the, time for the enlcrgence of the 
adult approaches. It is about 3cm. long. 

The adult moth is dull brown or yellow above 
and nearly white beneath. Two irregular, darker, 
transverse median bands cross the upper surface. 
It has. a wing ,expanse ofinore than 4 cm. These 
attractlvemoths ate seldom seell during the day 

"because dlCy cling to 'the, undersides of the leaves 
with their wings spread, as shown in plate V, 3, 
and fly about only at night. They lay from 200 to 
300 eggs. 

The life cycle of the omnivorous looperreqmres 
about six weeks in summer in coasial San Diego 
County, and it appears that there may be five or 
six gCl1eratjonsperyear (McKenzie, 1935). 

Injury. Thefirst"instarlarva eats only the epi
dermis' of the upper surface of the leaf, leaving a 
characteristic' brownish membrane (fig. 9-17). 
All the other larval instars eat all the way through 
the leaf. Th~ figure also shows a necrosis of avocado 
leaves and the holes left inthtdeaves if and when 
the necrotic areas (shown by the arrows) drop out. 
The holes are bordered' by a thin fringe of necrotic 
tissue that remains attached to the green portion 
of the leaf~ This malady is commonly seen 011 avo
cado foliage, particulatlyon the inside leaves,but 
,its cause is un,kl1own.The injUry is often. confused 
with that caused by the omnivorous looper. How~ 
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Fig'~"17~ :r~p, avocado I_f, iniurycausedby.Oniniv~ 
c.rouslooper. 1I0ttom,Ieaf necrosis of unknown origin 
hClvingsi"'ilCirappearance to om...iVoj.ous-loop~r in-
i~ry~ Arrows point to necroticareas~ , 

Fig. 9-18. left,shal1ow grooves eaten out' afyOung 
avocados by early instars of the omlti:vorouslooPe.i. 
Right, deep pits eaten out by later instars. ' 
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ever, several points of differ:ence make the two 
easily distinguishable. The nrst-instar larvae leave 
skeletonized areas that are easily recognizable. The 
older larvae, although they will eat out some holes 
that appear similar to those caused by the necrosis, 
will also eonsumeen1:ire sections of foliage between 
the larget veins and along the midrib, leaving the 
veins and midrib exposed and giving the injured 
foliage a characteristic shredded appearance (Ebe-
ling, ,1955). , 

Injury by the omnivorous looper is l.)suaUy con~ 
fined to the foliage. If aSl1fI1cient percentage of the 
foliage is r~oved, the tree is weakened and the 
following year's crop is reduced. This degree of 
injury seldom occurs. Since the first record of 
extensive damage to fruit in 1949 (fig. 9-18), 
this type of injl1ryby the omnivorous looper has 
become increasingly common, particularly on Fuer
tes in coastal areas. However, a year of heavy 
,infestation'is usually followed by a sharp' decline 
in the looper population, owing to the activity 
of natural enemies~ Consequently, often the very 
year the gtowerhas decided he must treat his 
orchard to avoid further crop losses, the infe$ta_ 
tionis apt to be light, and artificial control meaSures 
are seldom employed. 

Naturlll'Enemies. McKenzie (1935) records 
tha t in 19.3 2, a t least 70 per cent of the omnivorous 
loopers in one area were parasitized by the hymen3p
tt~rous parasite 'l!ilbrobraconxanihon.olus (Ash
mead). More recently, in an avocado orchard in 
the Carlsbad area, Fleschner (1954) found 128 
parasites emerging from 131 omnivorous-looper 

larvae-:c-67 of these were MeteOrl/ssp. and 61, 
Apailfeles sp. (fig. 9-19). Since only one parasite . 
emerged from each larva, 98 per cent of the larvae 
were parasitized. Only a few H. xal1thol1otus were 
found in the orchard. Two egg parasites (Tricho
grammaminutum Riley and Telenomus sp.)wer!! 

, , found, hut. their importance was not ascertained. 
Muesebeck (1956) described two braconid para
sites,Metcorus lcrsus and Apanfdes caberatae, that 
were reared from ' the omnivorous looper. 

Other parasites that could have emerged from 
either omnivorous looper or amotbia larvae collected 
by the writer were determined by N. L. H. Krauss 
to be Coccygomhnus sanguinijws (Cresson), Scam
bus aplopapPi (Ashmead) , and Crypfus sp. 

The spined soldier bug, PodiS1lS maculiventris 
(Say), may occasionally be seen feeding on looper 
larvae. The5/! pentatomid predators are 10 to 12 
mm, long, yellowish or pale brownish, the dorsum 
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covered with small black specks. This species is a 
general feeder, however, and also attacks larvae of 
lady be¢tles and l~cewings. . 

A fungus disease similar to .the wilt disease· of 
the silkworm attacks the third, fourth, and fifth 
instars of the larval stage. McKenzie (1935) found 
that all but two> out of eighty-eightcaterpillars 
used ill an experiment were killed by this fungus. 
It is obviously an important factor in keeping the 
looper population down to its usual numbers. 
Viruses also aid in natural control. . 

Artificial Control. A thorough spray of DDT· 
.50 per cent~wettable pOwder at 1 pound to 100 gal
lons is effective in. the control of the omnivorous 
looper. An acaricide should be added to prevent the. 
outbreak of mites that would ordinarily follow· a 
DDT treatment. DDT. should be applied at least 
30 days before harvest. Because of the adverse effect 
of DDT on natural enemies, the San Diego County 
Agricultural Commissioner's. office recommends the 
use of 4poundso£ basic lead arsenate plus 6 ounces 
of blood albumin spreader to 100 gallons of water, 
applied with thorough coverage. T o avoid arsenical 
residue in exceSs of the official tolerance, this spray 
must be applied after the fruit is picked. 

I~secticidetreatmentSshould be avoided unless it 
is obvious that the insects will otherwise cause 
substantial economic damage,particul~rly by at
tacking the fruit. It may be advisable to allow. a 

. moderate degree of damage . rather than to treat, 
·jor natural enemies usually cause a sharp reduction 
inthe oQlnivOI;OUs.:looper population sometime dur
illg thefal~ The seasons of highest looper popuIa~ 
(ioll are likely tb be followed by a year of very light 

'iilfestation. However, these insects are occasionally 
pre~e:nt in an orchard in injurious nt,lmbers for a 
period of two or three years before natural enemies 
can bringabot,lt a satisfactory control. 

ClIlturalC ontrolM easures for" Avocad()
.wo"tns~" Lepidopt:erot,ls. larvae feeding.on fruit, 
st,lch as the omnivorous looper and two tortricids 
to. bedisct,lssed later, maybe considered collectively 
as "avocadoworms;" They are all favored by densely 
foliaged trees and by orchards in which there are 
large trees with interlacing branches, forming a 
continvous canopy of foliage. The Ft,lerte variety 
appears to be the most suscep.tible to attack. 

Heavy infestations of avocadowormsin crowded 
orchards .can be reduced to subeconomic . levels by 
removing every second tree. Since Ft,lertes are not 
the· best commercial variety in coastal areas, a 

. grower may be justified in ct,ltting every second tree 
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to the ttunk and grafting it to a variety of greater 
commercial valt,le and with less· Sllsceptibilityto 
avocadoworms, st,lch as ,tile HallS. As the latter 
increase in size, the remaining Ft,lerte trees can be 
removed. 

Amorbia 
The amorbia, Amorbiaessigana Busck,is atortri

cid (leaf.rolIer) moth which was first recorded as 
occurring in California by E. O. Essig in 1922. It 
is now distributed throt,lghout. the· gre~ter part of 
the avocado-growing ar~a of California, and seems 
to prefer the a ~ ocado as a host. The biology· of this 
insect was worked out by McKenzie '(1'35). 

Life History. and Description. The amorbia 
lays its eggs (pI. V, 5) on the upper surface of the 
avocado leaf, along the midrib. The greenish eggs 
are laid in nat masses of from 5 to 100, and from 
40(l t05 00 eggs may be laid by a single moth. These 
hatch in from 13 to I S days. . . 

Althot,lghthere may be as many as seven larval 
instars, pupation may take place after the fifth or 
sixth. The first-instar larva is small and yellowish 

Fig. 9-19. Two common. parasites of the omnivorous 
looper. Apanteles sp. (top) and Meteoru$ sp. (bottom), 
and their pupoe. (Co~rte5Y of C.A. Fles~h~er.) 
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green. The larvae of the remainder are darker green 
in color and are similar iriappearance, exceptIor 
size, the seventh-instar larva being from 2 to 3.3 
em. long. Larvae of all instars usually spend the day 
hidden between two leaves that have been webbed 
together, in this habit resembling the larvae of the 
omnivorous looper. The larvae wriggle violently 
and fall to the ground if the leaves are pulled apart. 
The duration.of the larval stage, including seven 
instars, was found to be 63.6 days under outdoor 
temperature conditions late in the summer at En
cinitas, California. 

The pupa is from 1.3 to 2 em. long. At first it is 
pale green, latet ehanging to chocolate-brown. Like 
the .omnivorous looper, the larvae web' two leaves 
together to conceal themselves during pupation. 
The pupal stage requires an average of seventeen 
days in summer. 

The adult has a wing expanse .of 2.5 em.j being 
only a little over half the size of the omnivorous 
looper. The forewings of the female tend to be red
dish brown, while those of the male tend to he a 
light brown .or tan with a triangular, dark-brown 
marking about midway on the outer margin 
(pI. V, 6). However, there is considerable varia:
tionin the color arid pattern of the forewings in 
both sexes. The moths when at rest have the bell. 
shaped outline so often seen in thetortricids. The 
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apical points 9£ .the forewillgsare usually somewhat 
notched. The adults are nocturnal and rest on the 
undersides of the l~aves during the day. The lite 
cycle of the amorbia requires aboUt two months in 
summer at Encinitas. There appear to be ·four or 
five gener;ltions per year. 

Injury. On the older leaves, the amorbialarvae 
. may cause injury similar to that of the omniv.orous 

looper. However, they sometimes infest the small 
lea~es of the twig terminals, webbing them together 
and feeding inside.the leaf cluster. As the leaves 
unfold and increase in size, the holes caused by the 
amorbia larvae are revealed. This type of in jut}" is 
typical of the species ( fig .. 9-20). In .one avocado 
orchard in which more than half of the terminals 
were infested on trees of the Anaheim variety, 
about a fourth were infested on trees of the Hass 
variety, and only a few on Fuertes. 

The injury caused byamorbia should not be. con
fused with a similar injury to yOWlg foliage that is 
apparently physiological in origin. In the latter, the 
malformations of the leaves appear to originate 
from necrotic tissue that becomes apparent when 
the tiny leaves are first unfolding from the terminal 
dusters. This type of necrosis is mainly marginal, 
and ,influences the pattern of growth the leaf is to 
take in its subsequent development (Ebeling, 
1955). 

Fig.9-20; LeftJ injury to young terminal foliage of tht! avocado caused by amorbia larvae; right, malformation 
ofyotfng foliage, apparently of physiological origin. 
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Although the amorbia is found more often on 
the leaves than on the fruit, the factthat it also 
feeds on the fruit (fig. 9-21) makes it of some 
economic importance when it is abundant. How
ever; the larvae will feed on fruit only when they 
can conveniently web leaves against the fruitsur~ 
face. The o1lU1ivorous looper; which can feed away 
from its hiding place at night, is thereforeconsid
ered to be a more serious pest than the amorbia. 
Young fruits are sometimes attacked by amorbia 
iarvae, and the scars caused by the feeding become 
enlarged and more conspicuous as the fruit reaches 
mat1;irity. 

InAugust, 1949, amorbia larvae, together with 
"larvae of the orange tortrix, Argyroloenio citrqna " 
(Fernald), were found to be destroying the buds 

.of newly budded avocadotree.s. The larvae fed on 
the bark adjoining the inserted buds, on the buds 
themselves, and on any growth that had developed 

. from the buds. The larvae .were identified by E. L. 

. Atkins, who also reared the moths from captured 
larvae. 

Natural Enemies. Tachinid parasites, Phorocera 
erecta Coquillett (fig. 9-22, A), often destroy a. " 
high percentage of amorbia. larvae. Other parasites 
ofthe larvae which have been identified by N.L. H. 
Krauss are Lampronota lissonala, Bracon sp., and 
Hormius sp.The egg parasite Trichogram1l1a 1I1inll-
tum Riley appears to be of sl1'lalL value. 

;ControL Control measures are the same as for 
the omnivorous looper. 

Orange Tortrix 
. The ai-,lOge tortrix, Argyrotaenia l"itraffa (Fer

nald) ,i5a small leaf-roller moth that has been 
known as an orange pest in California for mallY 
years. III 1949, this insect was found to. be doing 
.allmited amount of damage to avocados by feeding 
on grtl¢ntwigs and fruit. It appears t:1 be increasing 
in abundance on the avocado; The appearance and 
life cycle of this moth are discussed on page 211, 
chapter 7, and the adult, larva, and pupa are shown 
in plate III; 4-5 . 

.lnlury. On avocados, the most frequent injury 
occurs near the periphery of the tree on terminal 
tWiglets, The larvae feed on the green bark and 
often girdle the twigs (fig. 9-22, C), sometimes 
making holes down inl;o the more tender ones. While 
feeding, the larvae are covered by crude "nests" of 
plant debris, similar to those shown in. fig. 9-24 for 
holcoc:era, and it is these nests that attract attention 
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'i8.9-21. Injury to an avocado caused by the. amorbia • 
Top,befOre the adhering decid leaves are removed. 
Bottom, after removal of the leaves. 

to the feeding. The bases of large twigs may be 
girdled at the point of their attachment to larger 
branches" The injured area in such cases is usually 

. covered with a white sugar, <:alled "dulcitol," that· 
·exudeS.from the wound. 

During the blooming period, the tiny larvae are 
sdm~titi:tesfound inside the flowers, where they may· 
feed on the . developing embryo Or the calyx .. The 
same larvae may later form a nest of several flower 

Fig.~22 . . A, ad"lt tachinid fly, Phorocera erectaCo
({uillett {tight) after leaving its pupal case (left), which 
.is cdwayifound near the parasiti:ted pupa of amo"bia 
(center)~.B, Exochus sp. reared from an orange-tortrix 
larVa infesting avocado. C, larva of the orange tortrix 
feeding on the $/reen bark of an avocado twig "from 
which. the. protective "nest" of debris has been re-

""moved.· . 
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heads and feed on the bases of the flowers or farther 
down in the long stems. of the flower. clusteis., 
"Nests" of flower parts may sometimes be found at 
the point where several stems of the flower clusters. 
are joined, and the larvae may be found feeding 
under the nests. 

Like the amorbia, the orailgetortril\lnay attack 
the terminal bud after tying together.the tendet 

. terminal leaflets for a hiding place,' It may also de
. stroy the buds of newly budded trees. The tape 
holding the bud in place gives the same typeo£ 
protecti<>n that is ordinarily afforded by the nests 
of debris. 

The most serious injury to date has. been the 
scarring of fruit caused by the feeding 9f the larvae. 
The injury appears much like that caused hythe 
other lepidopterous larvae feeding on the avocado, 
except that ocClsional deep holes may be scattered 
about ever the scarred ti~sue~ Also,the orange tor
trix has more of a tendency to makenilrrow, irreg~ . 
ular grooves in the surface ofthefruitand·a greater' 
amount of damage at the stem end than do the 
other moth larvae ( fig. 9-23) . As with the ainorbia, 
the larvae feed only at the point of contact of two 
fruits or where the fruit may be in contact with a 
leaf or debris. Around the stem end, injury occurs 
when debris from the tree accumulatesa~ouridthe 
stem. The larvae sometimes feed in the stem itself, 
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and the fruit drops. The writer has observed injury 
to Fuerte ~vocados in coastal Sari. Diego County, 
California, amotIp.tingto as much as 38 per cent of 
the crop (Ebeling and Pence, 1957). 

Parasites. The parasites of the orange tortrix, 
descriPedonpage 216, chapter?, are usually-effec
tive in keeping the orange:"tortrix population <>n 
avocados so low that no appreciabtedamage results. 
A hymenopterous parasite, Exochus sp, (see fig . 
9-22, .8), has been recovered most often from 
larvae reared from avocado twigs. 

Artificial Conirol. Spraying with 2 P9undsof 
50 per cent TDE (DDD) wettable p(}wderto 100 
gallons is effective in controlling the orangetortrix, 
and the same treatment is also effe~tiveagainstthe 
oninivorous lOOper and the amorbia. Cryolite may 
be used against thetortrix alone, and has the ad
vantage of having a less adverse effect on natural 
enemies. However, it is not effecti:ve against the 
other lepi<fopterous pests, as noted in chapter 7. 
Only in. a few instances have treatments been di
rectedagainst the orange tortrix on avocados to 
date. 

The crowding together of large, avocado trees 
provides an ideal condition for the development of 
the orange tortrix, as well as other avocadoworrns, 
as explained on page 305, just preceding thehead. 
ing "Amorbia." 

fig. 9.23,Oronge-tortrix to fuerte fl"uits.left.,injury to stem end·Of fruit, showing typical deep . 
holes. Right, injury to sides qf fruit, where theY had been: covered by foliage, with only' occasionally o. deep 
hole. '.' . 
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Holcocera 
The hokocera, HoicoCl'ra iccryacl'lla (I\.iley) ,is 

a small, slender, grayish blastobasid moth (pl. In, 
7), about 9 IDm. in length. This moth and at least 
one other closely related species are primarily scav
engers, butoccasiollallyfeedon live piantor al1im;11 
matedal. Their nests (fig. 9~24) are tU'ger and 
luore carefully formed than those of the orange 
tortrix, but are not so numerous. Occasionally, 
they are attached to a leaf. The larvae when fuJl
grown arc on the average slightly longer than the 
moths; They arc hrownish, with broken, Iongitu
dinal stripes~ 'rh~yusually fcedon1y ()n the debris 
in their nests, but. will sometimesm;lk<:a shallow 
channel in the green bark of the twig bcne;lththe 
nest. Only rarely do they feed' deeply into the. twig. 
To date, they haye provedtp beo(prJlctic~nyno 
economic importance on avocados. 

Avocado Leaf Roller 
This insect,' Gracilaria jJcrscae Busck, isa very 

small,. grayish moth (family Gracilariidae ),about 
7 mm. in length, which deposits its eggqingly on 
the new growth of the avocado in Florida. The 
larva may feed as a leaf miner in the early instars, 
and later, on the undersides of the leaves. 111 the 
course of its feeding, it rolls the. leaves b~ck froin 
the tip. Most of the "ragged" foliage of the avocado 
tree in Florida may be attributed to this insect. The 
full-grown larvae construct silken Cocooll$in the 
folds of the leaf and pupate within these folds. 
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Control. Lead arsenate at 3 pounds to 1 00 gal~ 
, Ions has been found· to be quite effective incon~ 

trolling these pests. ;I 

Leaf Miner 

A narrow, light-colored, serpentine pattern on 
thegre~n twigs of avocado trees, and occasionally 
on the foliage and fruit, indicates the presence of a 
gracilariid leaf miner, Marmara salictella Clemens. 
The small, reddish larv;H~ of these tiny moths bore 
beneath-the. epidermis, leaving characteristicser
pentine markings. The native host of this species is 
the willow, and occasionally avocado trees. growing 

"near willows are rather heavily infested,although 
no economically impOl'tant damage has ever been 
rep~rted. The work of these leaf TI"liners is most 
commonly seen in nurseries or young orchards. The 
insect is worthy of note here mainly because of the 
curiosity aroused by its markings on avocado or 
citrus twigs, leaves, or fruits .. 

Variegated Cutworm 

The variegated cutworm, Perit/roma margaritosa 
(Haworth), is one of the sporadic pests that oc
casionally attack young avocado trees, particularly 
near uncultivated' areas. The adults are grayish" 
brown moths with dark-mottled forewings and a 

wing exp~ll1se of 4 to 5 cm. This is one of the night:. 
f1yingnoctuid moths ("millers") that are com
monly attracted to lights. 

The full-grown larvae are about 4 em. long, 
variable in color, but usually gray or brown, mot~ 
tled above with gray or darker lines,indoften with 
oblique, gr.ay areas on the sides. They fGCdon all 
kinds of vegetation. 

Contl·ol. They may be controHedwith commer-· 
cially prepared poison baits. The bait should be 

'scattered under the trees at dusk, as the. lar'vae 
emerge from the soil at night to. feed. 

MAMMALIA 
Rats 

Partly devoured avocados arc often foundhang~ 
ing in trees or lying on the ground; Thisdainage 
is usually done by ra'ts, and may at times reach 
serious proportions. Although space has not perc 
nUtted a discussion elsewhere of' rodents and other 
vertebrates as pests of the various subtropical fruits, 
an exception is made here because the problem per
tains specifically to the avocado, and written inc 
.formation on the subject is almost entirelylackihg. 
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The principal species involved are . the roof rat, 
Rattus rattusa/cxandrij11l1S (Geoffroy), also known 
as the Alexandrine or gray rat (fig. 9-25) ,and 
the black rat, Rattlls rat/us ratillS (L.),butespe
cially the former. The black rat resembles the roof 
rat, except {or its almost solidly black color~ It is 
found only near salt water, ;uch asa~seaports and 
adjacent towns, but may be found i~some coastal 
avocado orchards. The Norway rat, RaUl/snore 
1'cgicllS (Erxleben), is a larger species with a shorter 
tail. It was once relativelyunimportal'lt as an .a'vo
cado pest, but has become increasingly important 
in recent years. Thisspecieshas a iendencyto dis~ 
place other species wherever it occurs, and will 
probably become a more serious pesti.q the future. 

ControL Orchard sanitation aids. in rhe control 
of rats, for they ~e ~oodpilesand piles oJ broken 
avocad? limbs, boxes, or lumber as nesting places. 
poisoriing has long been successfully practiced by 
avocado growers, al'ldis now coming i~tohlcreasing 
fa Vot" because of the .greatsucces~that has attended 
the use of the new poison, Warfarin~ One advantage 
of this poison is thatitdoes not require prebaiting. 
Also, it is not so poisonous to humans as some of 
the baits previously used. .. . 

Grains., suchasoatgr6ats; or any food eaten by 
humans may be used as bait. The poisoned.bait in 
"bait boxes" is placed in locations that the rats are 
known to frequent. The bait boxes are left out sev
eral days, and the poisoned bait is renewed until 
feeding ceases. Several days may be required: 

Since the advent of Warfarin as a rat bait, many 
growers who formerly controlled rats by trapping 
are now resorting to poisoning. In some counties, it 
is sold at cost by the cOUlity. 

Other Rodents 
The native wood rats, also known as "p;lck rats" 

or "trade rats,"especially Neotoma fuscipesBaird, 
will eat avocados, but more serious damage results 
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from their feeding on the bark, which sometimes 
results in the complete girdling and death of 
branches. These rats c1n readily be trapped in 
springtraps baited with rolled oats, peanut butter, 
raisins, or prunes. They should be handled in ~uch 
a way as to avoid getting live fleas or ticks on the 
clothes or skin, for these may becarriei:~ of disease. 

The red fox squirrel, Sciurus niger rujit'mter 
(Geoffroy), is an accidentally introduced species 
that now occurs in northern Los Angeles County 
and Ventl/ra County. ltfeeds on walnuts, av:o~ados, 
and oranges. This rodent has become' less serious 
as a pest since the walnut orchards of theSail Fer
nando Valley have been largely removed as the 
result of subdivision. Many walnut treesh'aye .re
mained as dooryard trees, but homeowners are 
about equally div:ided .between those who regard the 
red fox squirrel as a pest and those who regard it as 
an attractive pet. 

Meadow m'iceoi: voles (Microtus spp.) are. in
jurious because they gnaw the bark and roots of 
avocado and citrus trees that arc surrounded by 
gr.:Iss and weeds. Their runways ni.ay be found in 
such locations. Mousetraps baited with . oatmeal, 
rolled oats, or bits of apple or carrot n~aybe set 
with their triggers across the runways. Mice run
ning in either direction can thus be trapped. When 
large numbers of mice are present, it .may be ad~ 
vantageous to poison them. Strychnine on alfalfa 
leaves or rolled barley has been used; or zinc phos
phide on rolled barley or oats. A ground spray, of 
endrin has been used successfuHy ior;controlof 
mice in apple orchards in Virginia (E:IorsfaIJ~ 19 56). 

'Pocket gophers (Thomomys~pp;)afedestruc~ 
tive to young avocado trees, and their control de
mands continuous v:igilance ontl1e part of the 
grower. Their presence is indic:ltiid by a sCi"icsof 
rounded surface mounds. They ;lre conttol1e.d by 
trapping or poisoning. 

AVOCADO PESTS IN OTHER 
COUNTRIES 

Potential menace to the avocado industry in the 
United States results from the presence. in other 
parts of the world of insects that have proved them
selves to be very ipjurious to the .av:ocado.Theit· 
absence so far is probably owing primarily to quar
antine regulations. The following section will be 
devoted to a discussion of these species. 

Membracids . (Treehoppers) 
The avocado treehopper, Metcalfiella monogram-

111a (Germar), is probably indigenous to Mexico. 

i 

" 
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Fig. 9-26. Ai a weevil, Copturvssp.; B, ~ .. weevil, Copturomimus perseae (after Marino Moreno, 1947);C, u.psyl-
lid, Trioz,a anceps (after Tinoco Corona, 1945). . 

It is known as the iJeriquito. del aguacale, or by 
other terms commonly used .for tree hoppers; such 
as salton or torifo. The adults vary in color from a 
burnt red in the young adult to the brown or straw 
color of the older individuals, andsomeha ve a green 
prothorax. The females.are 9 to 12 mIn. long and 
4.25 to 6 mm.wide; the males are 8 to 10 mm.long 
and 3.75 to 5.25. mm. wide (Ruiz Valencia, 1912.; 
Camacho, 1944). 

This insect attacks only avocados. In severe in~ 
festations, so many eggs are laid that the egg .punc
tures alone cause the twigs to die. However, the 
principal damage ordinarily is from the extraction 
of sap by the nymphs. There appear to be no natural 

. enemies. 
Another membracid, Platycotis tuberrulalus 

(Fairmaire); is at timesextr~in:ely abundant in 
Haiti and seri01iS~y injures the. terminal shoots of 
the avocado with it:s egg·· punctures. and feeding. 
An undetermined trichogrammitid egg parasite has 
been reared from the eggs of this species. 

Relatecr i:o \ the membracids :is an aetalionid,· 
Aetalion quadratum Fowler ( :;:: Polydontoscelis 
cinti/tons Ashmead) (fig. 9-27), which sometimes 
becomes abundant on the green twigs of the avocado 
in the state of Jalisco, Mexico. 2 This species is 1 em. 
in length and has a light-green body with a few 

2The writer i. indeiltedto. Senor Victor E. Vqilleumier, Ciu
dad Guzman, Jalisco, MClIico; {drspecimens of this species. 

markings. The wings have prominent veins that are 
predominailtly. yellowish, but with some ·sections 
black. . 

A single individual of this species was captured 
in sweeping on a gaIlberry (inkberry.) bush, Ilex 
glabra Gray, near St. Nicholas, Florida, in 1899 
(Ashmead, i 899). 

Psyllids 

Perhaps the most spectacubrinjury. Caused by 
_ any avocado pest in Mexico and Central Arnericais 

causedby a psyllid, Trioza ancel's TuthiU( =<Trloza 
Iwebclei Kirkaldy) (fig. 9-26, C), which deposits 
its tiny, oval, yeH9w eggs inpunctur!:!SlTIadein the 
epidermis of the upper leafsurface. Upon hatching, 
the nymphs produce ~ secretion that causes· a rapid 
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fig. 9-28. Galls of the psyllid'riozacincep~ onavc.~ado 
leaves. (Courtesy of$r. Jacques .. de Choutot,. 'Athxco, 
Mexico.) 

proliferation of cells f<>lIowed by the development 
of an elongate gall (fig. 9-28) that may become 
6 t08 mm. long and 2 t04 m,m. wide. These are 
called urnas or urnftas by the Mexicans. The galls 
are at first green, but later become reddish at :he 
terminal end. The trees arc often covered With 
thousands of theSe gaUs.(See Tinoco Corona, 1945; 
Moznette, 1921.) 

Inside the galls, the nymphs feed ahd reach the 
adult stage. The adult emerges on the lower side <>f 
the leaf through a circular hole made at the base 
of the gall. . . 

The avocado tree can support a large number of 
psyUids with no apparent injury, but very heavy 
infestations result in def<>liation. Someobsetvers 
believe that even a moderate infestation will result 
in reduced production of fruit. 

Citrus Blackfly 
. The citrus blackfly, AlclJrocalithus woglilnii 
Ashby, is one of the "whiteflies" (Aleyrodidae) 
but derives its commpn name from its black color. 
The young leaves of the avocado were stated. by 
Ballou {1922) to be attacked by the citrus black~y 
more severely than those ,of any other plant m 
Cuba .. Although theblackfly' is now held' in check 
in'Cub'a by a parasite, Erei11toeel"lIs scrius Silvestri, 
it has thrived in many sections of Mexico, where 
the same parasite is i~etfective, apparently because 
of climatic conditions. Other parasites have been 
introduced in recent years, and blackfly populations 
have been greatly reduced, at least on citrus (see 
p. 232, chapter 8). 
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The biology and control of the citrus blackfly 
,are9iKUssed.moreJuUy in chapter 8. 

iI 

Avocado Mealybug 
Among the cosmop<>litan mealybugs attacking 

the avocado, PsettJocOCC1tS nilJac (Maskell) is the 
only species that has not been found in the avocado 
orchards inCaJifornia, although it has beena serious 
pest in many avocado regions of the world. 

A vocadas, mangos, sapodiUas, palms, and· other 
ornamental plants were at one time heavily infested 
with the avocado mealybug in southern Florida, but 
it is no longer a serious pest inthu state because of 
effective parasites. In 1924, this species was stated 
to be the most serious of insect pests of the avocado 
in Hawaii. Infested trees lost the greater part of 
their foliage and showed a loss of vigor, or, if 
young, were sometimes killed outright (Osborn, 
1938). However, in April, 1922, parasites and 
predators ofP. niPac, obtained in Mexico, were lib
erated in Hawaii. Included among these Was the 
encyrtid parasite; PS(,lulajJbyc2Is utilis Timberlake. 
This parasite was remarkably successful and almost 
completely eradicated the pest .. It never again be~ 
came abundant in Rawaii after the parasites became 
established (Pope, 19.24). 

Long·Horned Beetles 
Tl1e genus Oncidcrcs of the Cerambycidae in

cludes a number of species that girdle the br3nches 
and twigs of avocado and cause them to fall to the 
ground. Wine (1952) discusses three species, in
eluding OnciJercs lJOl'riJ(I Bates, that .cause ~verc 
injury to avocado trees in Peru.O. jJOcci/a is a large 
species, measuring 3 cm.in length and I cm. in 
width. It is dark maroon in color, with .a dense mat 

'. of yeHov.:haits and with numerous white.dots dis-
tributed in four rows over each wing. 

A vocado tree branches as large as 9 cm. in 
diameter can be girdled and kiUedhy these beetles. 
They also attack many species of native trees. 

The genus Oncideres has been injurious to avo
cados in Peru only in the Montana (east of the 
Andes Mountains). As might be expected, certain 
species of Oncidercs are also injurious to avocado in 
Brazil (Costa Lima, ·1923). 

A "ocado Seed W eeviIs 
Heilipus lauri' Bohemann, known in Spanish 

America as barren,adordcl hliCSO, tJicudo; or po/il/a, 
is 12 to 15 mm. long and of a dark-brown COiOl-, 

with two. incomplete, transverse, dorsal bands of 
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yellow on theelytra (fig. 9~29, A, and pI. VIII, 8). In Costa Rica, there is .a weevil that is either an
ThetypicaUy grublike, legless ·larvae are 1 Oto 15 " . other f'Orm 'Of Heilipuslaurioranoth¢r speCies, H. 
mm. long and of a dirty-white color (pI. VIII, 8). piltien Buber (:fig. 9-:1.~.B). This weevil causes 
There is one generation. per year, and the winter is injuryt;o avocados similar to that of H.lauri. In 
spent in the adult stage. The el'Ongate eg~, 1 to 2 the Canal Zone, another species, H. perseaeBarber 
mm~long.aredepositedin May, June,!)r July under (:fig. 9-29,C). feeds on the seed, pulp, skin, young 
the epidermis of the developing fruit, by means of twigS, and leaves 'Of the avocado. This speCies is 11 
a "half-moon" puncture. The larvae ~ake their to 15.5 mm. long. When first emerging, the adults 
way through the pulp-to the seed, where they feed are reddish, with sixprominerit, yellow spots. The 
and spend their larval and pupal existence, although reddish color eventually becomes blackish (Dietz 
they sometimes leave fallenfrui.tand enter the soil and Barber, 192(). These'V(eevils are also controlled 
to pupate. The larvae initiate a rotting of the pulp,. by orchard sanitation. The fallen fruits and seeds 
prinCipally near their tunnels, and a partial or total are gathered and burned Or buried .. In Guatemala; 
rotting of the seed, eventually resulting in the pre- there is still another destructive weevil, C01UJtra
mature dropping of the fruit. The adult feeds on chelusperseae Barber (fig. 9-29, D and E), with 
leaves, buds, sprouts, and in fruit that may offer habits· similar to those of H. ia1tri. It is a shiny, al
some point of entry, as through a puncture or most black beetle, the elytra of which are moder
wound. (See fl. S. Barber, 1919; Tinoco Corona,ately clothed with a mixture of rose~red, pale 
1945..) brownish; and white hairs. It averagesabout6mm. 

It is recommem;kd that -the infested. and fallen in length. In Mexico, a species of COSSQUUS also at
fruits be collected and buried toa. depth of at least tacks the seed, reducing it to a powder: 
one meter .. Community action is required. for best 
results. 

Avocados grown at the higher elevations arenot 
so susceptible t() infestation as those grown in the 
lowlands. 

Heilipus lauriisthe avocado seed weevil that is 
responsible for the' quarantine against Mexica\l 
avocados. 

Other Weevils 
In a number of localities in Mexico, especially in 

some avocado orchards near Adixco,Puebla, the 
larvae of a curculionid beetle,Copturus sp. (see 
fig. 9-26, A), have caused great destruction of 
avocado trees ;by bori'ug into branches and twigs, 
often causing them to break at the point where 

Fig. 9-29. Avo~do seed weeviis.,A, Heilipus 'aur;; B, H,pitfieri; C,.H. perseae; D and t, Conotrache,u5 perseae, 
(Adapted from H •. S. Barber, 1919, and Dietz and Barber, 1920.) .' . . 
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they are most extensively mined. Some trees that 
have been infested for a number of· yearS'" are p'I'O'" , 
gressively reduced in size as the outer branches die 
back or break off. This insect is calledbarrenador 
de las Ttl11UZS. It is <4- to 5 mm. long, grayish in color, 
with a broad, tratlsverse band of white on the elytta. 
It is . deeply punctate and rather densely covered 
with hairs. 

Two specimens that were reared out of infested 
twigs taken near Atlix<:o were sent to L. L Bu
chanan at the U. S. N:ational Museum; who states 
~t this$pecies is probably undesctibed.It differs 
from a "CQpturus"3 perseaeGv.nther, which attacks 
avoca,dos in. Costa Rica,or CQpturomimus perseae 
Hustache' in Colombia. 

Copiuromimus per-seae Hustache (fig. 9-:26,B) 
is similarto the precedingllpecies in appearance and 
in the kind of injury it causes (Mariiio Moreno, 
1947). It. h~ been controlled in Colombia with a 
spray having 3 per cent of «Geserol A.5," a prep
aration containing 5 per cent DDT. A 50 perciint 
wettable DDT powder would at present, of course, 
be the appropriate material to use, and ata much 
reduced concentration. The spray was repeated two 
or three times at monthly intervals. A five-gallon 
sprayer was carried up and down ladders to reach 
allpa~ of the tr¢~ The beetles are susceptible to 
DDT because they do a great deal of crawling about 
over the surfaces of the twigsandbrancpes. Pos
sibly, '. Coptuyus . sp ..• in Mexico' could also· be con
trolled with repeated DDT sprays. 

Bark Beetles 
Bark beetles. {ScolytidaeJ have occasionally been 

serious pests in ~meavocado-growing regions. 
Thesebeetler may girdle a tree by boring into the 
bark @dsapwood, forming long, narrow «gal
leries,~' Xyleborus morstatti Hagedorn appears to be 
one ·of the most destructive, and' has been a ,serious 
pest in Fiji; Mauntius, and the Seychelles (Lever, 
193940).A complete gallery may contain as many 
as twenty-sixindividualsand cause enough injury 
to kill a tree. Lever states that X. mutilatusBland~ 
ford. and X. aplanatideclivis Schedl . are also found, 
on aVQcado in Fiji. ' The tunnels made by Xyleborus 
are perpertdicular to the surface, but sometimes 
bifurcate," and ,reaCh . the central path, where they 
terminate in an enlarged 'cavity lined with fungal 
mycelium. . 

8This species is !lOW bdieved to belong in the genus eopturQ
inifnus, thas making C. perseite Hustache a homOnym. 

SUBTROPICAL FRUIT PESTS 

In an experiment, a pad of cotton wool WaS 
soaked in a2~4<4- ~rcent aldrinemulsion and.1ighcly ,.,' 
pressed against, the ientrance holes of the beetles~ so 
that a lit-cleof the liquid was expelled. NineoUfof 
ten -adults and all of sixteen larvae in the infested 
branches were' killed. The treatment was repeated 
in two and five weeks, with no injury to the treated 
trees. 

In Hawaii, Xyleborus kraatziEichhotf (=imma
tuTUS Blackburn) often causes damage to avocado 
trees. These insects often enter the trunk or larger 
branches in wounds and may penetrate ·the live 
wood beneath the bark. The usual White, frostlike 
exudation r~dulcitoI")on the surfa~ of the bark 
indicates the presence of the beetles (Pope, 1924) ~ 

Ants 
The leaf-cutting ant, Atta sexdens (L.) (see p. 

237. chap. 8), is sometimes a serious pest of the 
avocado in South and Central America. Trees may 
be defoliated overnight (Wolcott, 1929). A. in
sularisGuerin causessiinilar damage to avocado 
trees in the West Indies. ' 

StenomaMoth 
A stenomid m()th, Stenomacatenifer Walsing

ham, is one of the most destructive pests of the 
avocado in many tropicaland subtropical regions. 
The adults have a wingspread of about 2.5cm~ and 
are grayish brown in colOr, withtwenty-iive small, 
black dots arranged in a line like a letter S on each 
forewing. 

The full-grown larva is a little over 2 em. long. 
The young larvae are grayish white with brownish
black heads; their bodies later change to reddish 
purple (Wille, 1952)~ . .' , 

Wilkdescribes three fypesof injiuy in Peru: 
( 1) The larVa may bore into' the termin~l twigs, 
making tunnels up to .. 2 Scm. long. 'The infested 
twigs wither atId die. and it,)roungtrees.are at::' ' 
tacked, they may bekiUed. (2) . This type of injury 
occurs if the larva bores into and..cuts the stems 
or the bases of thel!mall fruits. These fall to the 
ground, and sometimes a large part of the crop is 
lost. (3) Thidorm of injury is foundi~ the large 
and nearly matute fruit. dnsuchfruits, the moth 
lays its eggs, and the resulting larvae eat through 
the flesh into the se~d, expelling their excrement 
through, the holes made when entering the fruit. 
They feed on the seed for three weeks ora month, 
then ~at thekway out through the fruit to pupate. 

Busck (191') has stated that in Ecuador, it is 
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almost impossible to buy a sin$le avocado on the running longitudinally on the dorsum. The anterior 
market which does not have at least one of thc· .. part of the head'an'd tbe'tnctathora:x: are black. 
larvae, and mOre often two 01' three. The gregarious larval,destroy the blossoms and 

Wilte(1952) believes that there are no parasites young leaves of the a.vocado.They live in nests 
of Sti!1lQmil eaten;fer inPeru, but a hymenopterous made by webbing together the leaves and twigs. 
parasite, probably Apantelessp., is evidentlY'<ln im- ,Tbeymay be destroyed by pruning off and burning 
portant factor in keeping this pest in check m the nests. . 
Brazil, where Costa Lima (1923) has recommended 
that infested fruits be stored so that the parasite 
may be able to esca~. The ichneumonid Xipbosom
fil4stenomae. Cushman has . been recorded from· S. 
catenifer in the Panama Canal Zone (Cushman, 
1924). 

Lasiocampids (Tent Caterpillars) 
The larvae of a lasiocampid moth, Eit.glyphis 

fibra (Schaus J, sometimesca~ severe damage to 
avocadoS in nurseries in Br~til. All .the leaves are 
devoured except a few of the older ones that are 
webbed together to form shelters for the cocoons. 

Leaf Rollers Good control bas been obtained from lead~rsenate 
Anoletbreutid moth, Olethreufes leucotreta" at 0 .... per cent or parathion at 0.01 percent con

(Meyrick) (=Argyroploce) , which is known centrations. 
principally as a pest of cotton and citrus in various In Indonesia, $uana eonc()/or (Walker) is a pest 
parts of. Africa, alSQ feeds on the fruit of the avo- because oiits utticatinghairs. 
cado. In Sierra Leone; the larvae causeraised, black 
spots to form on. the peel. They pupate beneath 
these spots and emerge when the fruit is ripe. As 
many as six larvae have been found in one fruit 
(Hargreaves, 1933). 

The green caterpillar, Amorbia emigratella 
Busck, is a .tortricid· leaf roller that is a pest of the 
avocado in Central America. This moth has a wing 
expanse 'of 2.5 cm., and is of .a brown color. Its 
green larvae oceasionaUy injure the foliage of avo
cado,trees,particularlyyoung trees, They drawto~ 
gether theedgesof the leaf, then retreat temporarily 
mto the shelteithusformed; They emerge from this 
retreat to feed .on the leaf. Arsenate of lead has been 
used for cO.Q.trol(Pope, 1924). 

. Stericta Modi. 
.AIi.epipaschiid moth, Stericia albifasciata 

(Druce) ,infests the avocado in Central and South 
America (Araujo,1939}.The adult male has a 
wingspread of about 2.5 cm. It has a. dark .. gray 
thorax withshadesofpurpleandolive, and theab
domen i80f a very pale ocher color. The forewings 
are purplish, with some olive color, and have a white 
spot. The. hindwingsare whitish, with· a purplish 
fringe anda"pale,S)lbmarginal stripe. The female 
has a wingspread of ~ .cm. It differs from the male 
in 'the absence of the white spot on the forewings 
and in having yellower hindwings. 

The. eggs are elliptical, slightly flattened, and are 
laid so as to overlap in a row along the midrib of the 
leaf. The larvae reach 5. em. in length and are gray
ish green in color, with eight pale, parallel bands 

Avocadoworms 
Theavocadoworm, Turuptiana obliquaWalker 

(family Arctiidae), is found in various parts of 
Colombia between 1,(}00 and 6,000 feet elevation. 
Avocados,., sapote~, granadillas, grapes,and many 
othe.r fruits are at~cked by this pest,which is called 
gusano delag1lacflte (avocadoworm} or gusano de 
cosecha (harvestworm) (Luis Gallego, 1949). 

The full-grown larvae are usually about 3 cm. 
long. They are of a maroon color and have maroon
color~d ttlf t5 . of hair on each. segment. These tufts 
of hair are. yellowish green iti earlierinstars, except 
for; those .of thecetitralsegments,which are nearly 
black 

The adult females. have a wing expanse of 4.5. 
cm.; the males are somewhat smaller. They are of 
a dirty-white color, ~th;inarro!1' black margin 
andatransvetse,narrow~J;>lack band on each fore
wing. 

The larvae occur in colonies of abcut200 indi':' 
vidnaIs. One suchc~lony can completely defoliate 
an avocado tre.e: Vigorous trees growing in good 
soil regain their foliage well in two or three months, 
but old or less vigorous trees in po<n"soilregain their 
foliage slow1y and are . severely debilitat~. 
,.. Stomachpoisons,or, while theJarvae are small, a 
DDT spray, arerec9mmended forcolltroI. Fertili
zation to increase the vigoroftbedefoliatedtree 
is said to be highlybendicial. . 

In the Canal Zone, a saturniid moth of the genus 
Hylesia, principally a pest of ·the mango, also de-
foliates avocado trees (Howard, 1925). . 
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Fruit Flies 
Many species of fruit flies (Trypetidae)' have' 

heen found infesting ripe avocados by various in
vestigators; The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis 
capitata (Wiedemann) (pI. VIIT, 7), isa serious 
pest olthe soft~skinned summer varietiesof.avO
cados in Israel, and often causes 8-0 to 100 per cent' 
of thegruit to be damaged. 4 ' This species, and the 
oriental fruit fly, Dacus dorsalis Hendel (pL VIII, 
7), which has become established in Hawaii in re
cent years~ are potential pests of certain avocado
growinlareas pf the United States. 'In Hawaii, a 
variety of avocado silllilarto the Fuerte, the most 
important California variety, was. found to be 100 
per cent infested in one orchard that was eJiamined .. 
There were as many as :fifteen visible egg punctures 
on a single fruit. The egg punctures were character -
ized by .the white, crystallized btex ("dulcitol") 
exuded from the wounds; This in itself would de
stroy the commercial value of the fruit, but even 
worse is the presence of larvae in the flesh. With 
thick~skinried varieties, .the infestation is difficult 

. to detect, even though the larvae maybe present 
inside the fruit (Weybret, 1949). 

The biology and' control of fruit flies are dis
cussed in chapter 8, starting on page 242. 

CHECK LIST OF THE AVOCADO PESTS 
OF THE WORLD 

In the following list, "the avocado pests of the 
world are arranged according to o,rderandfamily. 
Like th~ iitruspests listed on pages 276. to 284, 
chapter;8, they are placed not necessarilyihth~ 
order Gf their importance, but in the order of the' 
currentconsenSU$ regarding their taxonomic rda-
. tionships; The genera are alphabetically arranged. 

An asterisk is placed before species known to be 
minor pests. They have been recorded as causing 
appreciable economic injury to the avocado, and 
possibly,insome cases, sporadic and localized severe 
injury. A double asterisk has been placed before 
species known to be major pests. The remaining 
species have been recorded as feeding' on the avo
cado,' but not in numbers to Justify their designa
tioneve~'as minor pests. However; any species feed
ing ona fruit crop may within a few years assume 
major importance. Some of the species listed witn-
6utan asterisk may therefore be of some importance 
as pests, although not known to be so now. 

'4Correspondence of November 1, 1949, from Dr. E. Rivnay, 
DiVision of Entomology, The Jewish Agency Agricultural 
Research Station,· Rehovot, Israel. 

SUBTROPICAL FRUIT PESTS 

Regions in which the pests have been recorded are 
indicated inth:eright~hand'column. However, this 
list maylack'certaDtareas, at least for some of the 
species .listed. New data are constantly coming to 
light in this study~ 

IIi mostreg~()ns where avocados occur, they are 
li$uallyptesentO'nly as" dooryard trees or. scattered 
about in orchards . and' :fields devoted primarily to 
other crops. Nevertheless, the fruit is picked and ; 
can usually be fOlind on the market. Severe pests in 
such areas .cannot be.considered as being of major 
economic . importance. However, these may be 
starred in the present list to indicate their potential
ity as pests if the avocado is ever developed aSa 
commerci;t crop in the region indicat~,or if the 
pest .were-to be accidentally introduced into areas 
where the avocado is commen;iaHy imp9rtant, such 
as California or Florida. 

The symbols for the regions indicated in the 
:checklistare as follows: A, Australia; Ar, Argen
. tina; B, Brazil;BC, Belgian Congo; Ber, Bermuda; 
BG, 'British Guiana; CA, Central America; Cal, 
California; Cey~Ceylon; Ch; Chile; Col, Colombia; 

. .cIt,Costa Rica; CZ, Canal Zone; Ec, Ecuador; Fla, 
Florida,;Fo, Formosa; G, Guatemala; GC, Gold 
Coast; H,Hawaii; Hon, Honduras; In, Indonesia; 

. Is, Israel; ], Japan; Mau, Mauritius; Me, Mexico; 
N, Nyasaland; P, Peru; Par, Paraguay; Ph, Philip
pines; R, Russia; Rh<>d, Rhodesia; SA, South 
Africa; SG,SpaniSh Guinea; SL, Sierra Leone; Sp; 
Spain; Tan, Tanganyika; Tr, Trinidad and Tobago; 
U,.Uganda; and W~, West Indies. 

STYLOMMATOPHORA ' 
H£LICIDA£ ($it--ails) . . 

* Helix ,Is persaMiiIIer ___ , ____ " ____ .----------''----------------,.-----------_ Cal 
Heiix jopp.emh Roih _________ ~ _____ .. ______________________________________ ,, __ Is 
.H elix seetun; Koch ___ .---_-" _____ ,~ ___ ... ___ " ____ . ______________________ ~Is 
The:ba phana(MiilIer I (=Helix) ______ . ___ . _______ . __ . ______________ 15 

ACARINA 
E~roPHyroiJ;: (Blister Mites, Bud Mites) 

Calepitri~rus.· muesebecki Keifer _________________ ._c._ Cal, Fla 
Epitrimerus myersi Keifer _________ . ______________________ .. __________ Cal 

TETRANycHIDAE(SjJider Mites, Red Spiders) 
Bryobia praetir>sa' Koch ____ "_: ______ ... _____ c ___ . ________________________ Ch 

**Eotetranychus sex·macula!us (Riley) _______________ "C ________ CaI 
.O/igqnychuS platani (McGregor) (=Parafeiranychus) Cal 

*Olig<mychus,punicae (.Hirst) __ .... ___ ..... _______________ . ____ Cal 

(==Parate.tranychus coiti McGregor) 
*Olig<mychus yoth,ers; (McGregor) (=m';;or Ewing) __ . FIa 

Panonychus ulmi (Koch) (=Metatetranychus) ____________ Ch 
PH;YTOPTIPALPIDA£ (False Spider Mites) 

Brevipllipus "!tstralis (Tucker) _____ " ________________ . Cal, Fla, H 
(=obova!us Donnadieu) 

. (=ptrPayeniis Baker) 
(=phoeniCis Geijskes) 
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TUCKERELLIDAE , 
Tucker,dla pavoniformis (Ewing) (on bark) ________ , __ ~Fla 

TARSONEMIDAE (Soft-Bodied Mites) , 
He;"JtarsQlU!mus lalt.s (Banks) _______________ -_______ , ____ ,_ Cal 

TYDEIDAE 
TyJell sCAli fornicus (Banks) ___________________________________ :caI 

ORTHOPTERA 
hCRIOJI)AE (Grasshoppers) 

" Etd~QPidACris cristata (Linnaeus) ___________________________ ~---'--,~ 

TETTIGONHOAE (Katydids) 
Eiim,aea pllllcli/era (Walker) _____ ~ ______________________ .,.------H 

Gll YLLIDAE (Crickets) , 
, Chre1tto!t ;ePetim,s Rehn. ______ , _______ -' ____________________ WI 

Oecal1thlts' ."veus (De 'Geer ) ___________ , ________________________ .Cal 

GR YLLOTALPIOAE (Mole' Crickets,) 
Gryl10tal p'agryllolalpa (Linnaeus } ______________________ .,. __ Is ' 

rSOPTERA 
KALOTERMITIDAE 

Neo/rn11(:s cas/ai1('11$ (Burmeister) ______________________ cal, Fla 

RHJNOTEIlMJTIDAE 
Co ptotermes niger, Snyder _______________ ------,--c--~------CZ 
Hl'ierofermes tem,;s (Hagen) ____________________________________ CZ 

&:heJorhhl0/ermes la11laJlialllls ($jostedt) __________________ '1'an 

TERMITIDAE 
N as" fift'rmes cos/alii (Holmgr"ll) ~ ___ c ______ , ____________ .-------Tan 
Tenllirostritermes ;ncislIs (Snyder) ______________________________ . WI 

THYSANOPTERA 
THRJPIOAE (Thrips) 

*Frimklhliclla bisp;nosa (Morgan) ___ .----------,----------Fhi WI 
(='c<:phalicahr1(n.eri W~tson) . 
(~(eJlhaltcit 11Mstmi Watson). 
F ra,tldhiicUa cephalica (Crawford) _______________________ Me, Fia 

* * HfJiothrips haemorrhoidalis (Bouche) . 
_____ __ : ________________ ~ _______ cal, Fla, Me, CA, Tr, BG, R,A 

Retifh rip; syriacus( Mayet) ___ , _______ ~ ____ "---------,--_______ ~-Is 
*Sclenofh'rips rl(broril1ctns (Giard) 

________________ ~------.,~----.-----.----------Fla, SL, GC; CA, WI, B ' 
PHl'oAEOTHRIPIDAE 

Liothrips Perseae. Watson .. ___________________ ,-------------------~---WI 

HEMIPTERA-BOMOPTERA 
FULGoRIDAE (Fulgorid Planthoppers) 

D,,,,ePt~ryxrobJtrta . Doeting.' ___________ .------c.---._. ___ :.. _____ CaI 
MiMBRACIIJA:E(T reehoppers) 

, " Ceressil ioncinna:Fowler .. --~:------------.------c..----.-_._.::.,_~-- CR 
. Yem:brac;s mexicana Guerin _____________ ._. _____ . _____ --~ __ ~ __ :G 
,. ¥etci!lfiella mooogta1iima (Germar) ___ ~ __ ,~ ________________ .-Me 

. "J.>iatYcotis. inberCfllatns (Fairmaire) _____________________________ WI 

Stictolab1(s. 1ninor (Fowler) ~--------.---------~--------.;.~-~-Hon 
Stictopelia bidetermilia/a (Walker) _______ ~ _______ " _________ lfon 

AETALIONIDAE 
.. Aetizlio'n qnildratum Fowlec _______________________________ .;. ______ .Me 

(=Polydootosceiis ci!ttijr011,s Ashmead) 
Aetalion reticu/at"m (Linnaeus) ______________ .-----------------Ar· 

CICAI)EUIDAE (Leafhoppers) 
Agalliopsis "p.' _________________ ~ ___________________________________ ,':-_._ G 
Cariieoc:ephala dyer! (Gibson) __________________________ ~_CR. 
Draeculacephala sp. __________ . __________________________________ :.. ____ .Hon 

Empoasca dilitara DeLong & Davidson _______________ ~Fla, WI 
Empo4Sca papayae. Oman .. ____________ c_, ____ ,---------------'---WI 
Erythrog,onia .tauJata (Fowler) ____________ "' __ , ____________ ..c, __ .Han 
Homalodisca triquetra (Fabricius) _________________ c ____ ~~.Hon 

Hortensia sp. _______ " _______________ _' ___________________________ cit 
Ido.l1a minittnJa (Ball) (=Empoasca) ______ ,---------Fla, WI 
Id01l4 minrtenda claviglratta (BaU) (=Em{masca) _____ Fla 
Idona m;1f1t(!1zda mozneitei (Ball) (=Enzpoasca)_. _______ Fl • 
IdOna spp .. ____ ~ _________ .,..-----------------.--~-----.Me, Hon. 
Onc01netopia·· sp. " ___ , ___________ , __________ '-_____________________ '-Hon 
Seaphytopius sp. ____________________________________________ ~-~:Me, G 

Tei/igella constans (Walker) (~icaJella) _______ " ____ .. ____ ~wr 
Tettigellaiustrata (Fowler) ____________________________ ,------.- G 
Teltigella miu;atkeps (Fowler) ____________________________ , ___ CR. 
Tylozygtts fasciatlts (Walker) ________ . _________ .-__________ CR 
Tylozygus sp_ _-,-___ ----------_________ : ____ • _________ '-_. __________ Hon ' 

PSYLLIDAE (Jumping Plant Lice or Psyllids; Gall Aphids) 
'CarsiJarad1tgi!sij Loew _______ ._. __ ,,:_~ ___ ~ __ .. ___________________ CR 

*Trioza am:eps '(uthill (=-"'-.aebele; Kirkilldy) _________ Mc;, CA 
'ALEYRoDIDAE(Whitdlies) . 

"Aleltrocant.huswoglttn.i Ashby ____ -' ____ WI, Me, CA, CZ, Ph 
Alettrotles insignis Bondar ______________ .. _____________________________ B 
Aleurodicus dugesii( COCkerell) _______ ~ _____ _' ______________ Me 
Alcurodicus negleclus Quaintance & Baker __________ , _____ Tr 
AleltToplatus coroltatlts. (Quaintance) _____________ ,. ________ .. cal 
A/eurtitrachellls sp. ____ ~ __________ ~ _______________ ~ ___ , ____ ..B 
13enusia' .PH possibly h,co11spictia . (Quaintance) _____________ G 
Para/cltrotles Perseae (Quaintance) _______________________ " _____ ... Fla 
Para/mrodcs sp., near goyabae (GoeIdi) ________________________ Me 
Tetralicia "p. ___ , .. _____________ c ________ .. ___ .. _____ ,------------------ .. -- Hon 

"TriatcuroJes f/oridl!1lsis (Quaintance) ___________________ .. Fla, H 
Trialc/~rodes shlli/is Russell ________ " __________________________________ Me 

"T rialeitrodc.. l'a /?orariorll"" (Westwood ) .. __________________ C~l 

APHIDAE (Aphids) 
Aphis gossY/lii Glover.. __________ Cal, Fla, WI, At, .Me, CA,P 

. Aphis. ,.1t""icis" LinnaeuL __________ , ______ " _____________________ : ___ :. Cal' 
.. Thoractiphis. ttmbcllulariae E.sig .. _____ .... ______________________ Cal 
Toxoptera auran Iii (Fonscolonlbe) ________ .. ____________ .. ________ Fla 

IdARGARODlDAE (Margarodid Scale.) 
Drosirha conlrahenS . (Walker) ~-________________ c------------.Ph, Fo 
IcerYaif1.oiitserratensis Riley & Howacd _____ .. ______________ ".Me 
lce.rya .pllrchasj M~skell. ______________ Cal, Fla, WI, CA, Me, Sp 
lcerytii;eyl;hellarum . (Westwood) ________________________ .. ___ , ___ Fiji 

PSElJDOCOCCIDAE (Mealybugs) . 
Fati11ocorc,tlSoiivacetts (Cockerell) (=PseltJococclls) ____ Me 
Ferrisi" virga/a (Cockerell) .. ________________ .. ______________ Fla, WI 
Phtmacocclls coleman; Eh~horn .. __________________________________ Cal 

Phenacorc1tsgossyPii Townsend & Cockerell _.Cal, WI, B 
Planol;Qcctl,s cityi (Ris.o) (=Psendocorcus) 

c __ .. ___ .. __________ , _________ cal, Fla, WI, Me,CA, P, B, Ch, T r 
"Pset,dococcus adooidll"" (Linnaeus) 

___ c~ _________ , ____ '" ____________________ Cal, Fla, Ide,'WI; CA, B, Ch 
PseuJOc:Ocl;US .brevipcs (Cockerell) _________________________ . __ .. wi 
(=Dyslllicoccus, Dt/clylopins) 
PsendocOc:cus.comsIQcki (Kuwana) _____ .. _________ .. _____ . _______ 1. 
Pse"Joroccus gahani Green __________________________________ cal, Ch 
Psi",docOc:ctlS. nlaritimllS (Ehrhorn) _________ .. ____ . ___ ~.cal. Fla 

"PseItJocorcusnipae(M~skelI)-------Fla, Me, BG, Tr, H, B 
ASTEROLECANHDAE (Pit Scales) • 

Asterolccanium pltstllimi.. (Cockerell) ________ , __________________ H 
Cerococcus sp. nov .. _____________ · ______ .. __ .. ______ .. __________ . __ , __________ G 

CoCCIDAE (Unarmored Scales) 
Ceroplastes cirripediforntis ComstOck ___ " __ cal, Fla; 'WI, Me 
Ceroplastes cistuJiiormis lownsend & CockerelL. Cal; Me 

"Ceroplaste •. destructor Newstead , _______________________ -"---A 

Ceropl"stes floridensisCOmsto<;k ____ Fla, WI, CA, 11, Me, 15 
*Ce~IJPlastes rubens MaskeU: _______________ .--------------H, Cey, A' 
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Ceroplastes rusci (Linnaeus) __________________ • ________ • ________ -,Ar 

Coccus hesperid1tm Linnaeus 
_______________________________ Cal, Fla, WI, CA, Me, 13, Is, A 

Coc.cus mangiferae (Green) ______________ • __ , __________ . ___ . __ .Hon 
Eucalymnatus tessellatus (Signoret) . __________ ._. ___ . Fla, WI 
Lecanium .comi Bouch"-___________ . ____ .• ____ . ___ c _____ . ____ ---Cal 
Platinglisia noa,ckj. COcbrelL _____ .. ______ ,:-_________ , _______ .. 13 
Protopulvinaria longjvlllvata Green ____ .. __ -, .. ___ .. ______________ 13 
Pulvinaria floccjferll Westwood _ .. _____ , _______________ . ______ .. ___ CA 
l'Jl,lvinllria mammeae Maskell ________________ .. ___ . ___ .... ____________ . H 
Pulvinaria psidii Maskell ____________ . ________________ ... _.Fla, WI, H 

"Pulvinaria pyriformis Cockerell (=Protopulvinaria) 
_________________________________ Fla, WI, CZ, P, Par, Tr,Ber 

Pulvinaria simulans COCkerelL _______ .. _________________________ Me 

Saissetia fo;micarjj (Green) _______ ._.Cal, 'Fla, WI, CZ, 13, Ph 
SIlisutia hemisphaerica .(Targioni) 

____ ----------------------Cal, Fla, WI, Me, Ar, CA,CZ,Ch, h 
Saissetia nigra (Nietner) ________________________ .. _ .. __ , _____ .... Cal, T t 
SIlissetia oleae (Bernard) ___ . ______ .. ____ . Cal, Fla, Ch, Is, At, A 
Saissetia perseae Brain __ .... __ .. ______ .. __ .. __ .... _____ , ___ .. ____ .. ---- . SA 
Solenococcus sp _________________________ ... __ .. _. ________________ ,. ____ CA 
Toume.yella lirioJenJri (Gmellin) ... c ____________ .. ______ . ___ Fla 
T oumeyella .p. ________________ .. __ .. __ , _______ ,_ . ___ : __________________ Hon 

DIASPIDIDAE (Armored Seales) 
Acutaspis 1l1bopicla (Cockerell) __________ .. __ .... ___ ._ ... -- .... --- CA 
Acutaspis subnigra McKenzie ____ .. _________ . _____ ... , ... -----------.p 

.. AoniJiella aurant;; (Maskell) .. _______ , __________ .. _______ . Cal, Is, A 
Aonidiella citrina (Coquillett) ____ . ____________________________ ,.Cal 
Aonidiella orientalis (Newstead) ____________ .. ____ . ____ : _ Fla~ WI 
Aspidiaspis Ilrctostaphyli Cockerell & Robbins __ :, ... -.. -,-Cal 

.. Aspidiotus des/n,ctor Signoret __ • __ , ____ , ____ .. Fiji,CA,Fb, Tr 
Aspidiotus hederae (Vallot) ____________________ :_Cal, Fla, Ch,. A 

Aspidiatus arientalis (Marlatt} _________ .... _-_--- .. ---.. -------.-- Fia 
(=orientalis cacotiphagus [Marlatt 1) 
AsPidiotus Spi110SUS COmstock .. _ .. _______ --- __ ,_ .. ___ . H, J, Cal 
(=persearttm Cockerell) . 
Chrysomphllllls agavis (Townsend & Cockerell} ___ Fla, Me 

*Chrysomphalus aonidum (Linnaeus) 
________ c ___ ----_--___________________ -,----___ FIa, WI,' CA, H, b;' A 

Chrysomphllius bifascicu./atus Ferris ________ ,c ___ ... _. __ c __ -____ , ___ .. H 

"Chrysomphalllsdictyospermi . (Morgan) 
__________________________ ,,_Fla, Cal, Ax, B, Ch,CA, WI, Ii, SA 

Chrysomphalll$perseae (COmstock) ___ "Fla, WI, Me,CA, B 
*Chrysomphaluspersonatus' (Comstock) __ -, __ ~,~CA,B, BG 

Chrysomph41us pmnulifera aiverstcoliJr Green _____ .. c,Rho4 
Chrysomphalus rossi (Maskell) (:;:Lindingaspis) __ • ___ ~ __ .. A 
Chrysomphalus scutiformis (COckerell)_,.,_~ ___ ;_M'e; CA, .B 
(= As pidiotus) 
Diaspis boisduvalii '·Signoret,,_. _________________________ -' _____ CA 
Diaspis sp., near miranda (COCkerell) ___________________ , __ CA 
Fiorinia jiorin;ae (TargionicTozzettI)_----------- Fla, WI, H 
Furcaspis bi/ormis (Coc"kerell) (;,Targionia), __________ . CZ 
'Hemiberlesia cyanophylli (Signoret} ____ ~----CA, Fla, Ar 

"Hemiberlesia lataniae(Signoret) (=Aspidiotus) . " 
_______________ , ________________ CaI,Fia, WI, CA, Tr, At, n, Is 

Hemiberlesia palmae (COCkerell}_.,-______ -WI, CA, France 
(=Aspidiatus palmae Morgan & Cockerell) 
Hemiberlesia rap<v> (COmstock) ____________ Cal, Fla, CA, Is 
(=Aspidiotus camelliae<Signoretl . 
H emiberlesia .p., near dj ffinis (N ewstead) ____ ~ ___________ , CA 
Ischnaspis longirostris (Signoret) _________________________ CZ,B 

Lepidosaphes' beckii (Newman) ----_______________________________ Ar 
Lepidosaphes'longula Leonardi. ___________________ . _______ • _______ : in 

SUBTROPICAL FRUIT PESTS 

Lepidosaphes mimosarUl1~ COCketell .. ______ , _______________ . _____ CA 
LepiJosaphes sp. ----------,-,----------------_________________________ A 
LiI,Jmgaspjs flor¥Iana Ferris .. __ .: _____________ ~-----------------_____ Fla 

"Mycetas Pis personata (Comstock) -___________ , _______ -----------Me 
Neopinnaspis harp~i McKenzie __________ .,-____________________ CaI 

Par.llltoria proteus (Curtis) __________________ • .,----.Fh, 13, Cey, H 
. PhenllCas pis sandwichensisFullaway ________________________ .. ____ H 
Pinnaspis rhombica LeonardL ________________ . ______ .. ____________ l 
Pinnaspis strachani. (Cooley) ____ .. c ______ Fla, WI; H, B, Gey 
(=Hel~ichionasPis minor [Maskell]) . 
PsellJaOl,idia duplex (Cockerell) --.. _____ , ________________ .. _ Fla, J 
PseltJaaniJia trilabitiformis Green _____________________________ .. __ .. B 
Pseudischnas pis alienus (Newstead ) ___________ .. __ . ______ Fla, WI 
Pseudischltaspis bowreyi (Cockerell) ___ .::. ______________________ Fla 
Pseudoparlatotia ostreatllCOCkerell __ : __________ .... ___ .... ___ .. CA 
Pseudoparlatori'a . parllltorioides (Comstock) ______ , ____ Fla, Is 
Selenaspidus ariiculatlls (Morgan). Fla, WI,CA, B, P, <::Z 

HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA 
PEN'rATOMIDAE (Stinkbugs) 

Chlorocorjs astrispinlls StaL ________ .. ___ , __________________ .. _____ .Hon 
*Murgllntia hist1,o1lica (Hahn) ----_____________________ , ____ . ______ .. Cal 

Nezara viridula (Linnaeus) _____________ S _____________________________ .Is 

CoREIDAE (COreid Bugs) .' 
.. Anisoscelisaffinis Westwood ____ , __________ , _________ ,---------- , .... Hon 

Burtinus notatipennis StiL __________________________ , ___________ , ____ Me 

Capaneus humeroms DistanL _____________ ---------------------------Me 
Cebrenis robustus Sril .. __________________________________________ .. ______ G 

Chariesterus "toles/us BurmeisteL _________________________ .. __ ~_ Hon 
**HomoeOCeTllS sp .... ________________ .. ____ , ______________ ". ____ ." _ .. _GC 

uptaglosslls membra1lacells (Fabricius) ____________ :~ ___ , _____ SA 
uptcgloss1ls phyllaplts . (Linnaeus) ______________ .. _______________ ,M~ 

. LeptoglosSlts stigma (Herbst) _________________________________ .. _____ Ar 

LetJiog/osslls zonalus (Dallas) .. ____ ....... _ .. _._ .. _ G 
SIlvilIs jllrgioS1ls (Stal) ____ .. _____________ -__________ .. ____ . __ .. __ .. Hon 

LVGAEIDAE(Lygaeid Bugs) 
Lygac'isallalis Dallas_ .. __ .. _ 

*Nysills raphan1ts Howard 
PYRRHOCORIOAE (Pyrrhocorid Bugs) 

.. _Hon 
Cal 

Dystler.i::tts obliquus (Herrich-Schae1fer) _____ -'-' __ , __________ .. Me 
DysJerclls s1tturellus . (Herrich-Schaeffer) _________ .... _ .... Fla 
Larg1tS cil1c1us Herrich-Schaeffer _____ ' ____________________________ .. Me 

TINGIDAE (Lacebugs) . 
*Pselldacysta perseae (Heidemann) (=AcystaJ ________________ Fla 
Tigavaptpchella d13mpion ________ , ___________ L_, __ . ____ , .. ______ Hon 

MIRIDAE (Plant Bugs) 
"BryocQro psis 11lticollis Schumacher _-------.. --.. '---------.. ,---- GC 
"He.lopeltis antonii Signoret .. ____________ .. _______ ... _, ___ .:.. SAiPh 

"*Helopeltis bergrothi Reuter _____ ~ _______________________ ,_, ______ , __ N 
* H el(}Peltis . lemosj Ghesquiete __ .... ____ .__ _ ________ .. -'_ .. _ .. ~____ BC 
* Helopeltis l1Mynei Ghesquiere_ .. _______ ~ __ .. _____ ___ BC 
"He/opeltis sanguineus Poppius _____________ .... ________ , ____ .... BC 
Borcias nobilellus (Berg) _________________ .. _ .. ____ .... _____ .. _, _ ..... B 

"Lygus fascialus Reuter. _____ .. ________________ , _________________ " ____ Fla 
"Rhinacloa subpallieoTl1is KnighL_________________ __.-Fla 

Taylcrilygus arboreus (Taylor) (=Lygus) _____ .~ ____________ .. u 
Termatophylidea macula/a Usillger, _______ .. _______________ , ___ CR 

NITIDULIDAE COLEOPTERA 

Brachypepltts pilosellus Murray ___________________ ----------- .. ____ .SL 
CUCUJIDAE (Cucujids) 

Ahasverus advena (Wald) (=Cathartus) __________ , __________ CA 

TENEBRIONIDAE . (Darkling Beetles) 
"Conio1liis subpubescens Leconte __ ,' ___ .. " __ ' .... , ____ ._,_, ___ ... Cal 
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LYCTiDAE (Powder-P.ost Beetles) 1{isotra spadicea (Dalman) (=PnJagrica) -------_____________ SL 
LjlC/US paralklepipedus (Melsheimer) ___________________ --_______ Fiji O!Jfhec4 mulabilis~Sahlberg-------o--,---_------------'----_______ SL 

_- TriStiaria sp. ________________________________________________________ A Phytorus linecilatus Wei8e ___ • _____________________________ .:R 

BOSl1llCHiDAE (FaIse Powder-Post Beetles) PhyJ6rus pingUis Ba1y ----:--__ , __________ _._---------------------Guam 
Amphicerus cornu/us (PaUas) _____________ -, ________ Cal, Ch RhabdopteNlS buwdiJchii BarbeL _______________ .--:_'__Fla 
APate monachus Fabricius _ (=carmelita) ______ , _________ WI, SL "Syitcnablanda ¥elsheimer (=taeniata {Say]) ______________ Cal 

7 
Apate t~r'ebrans (Pallas) ________________ '-________ " __ Gc, SL, WI 

Dexicrates robustus(Blanchard) ---------__ ,-______ Ch 
Melalgusconfertus -(Leconte) - (=Polycaon) ____________ Cal 

-Micrapat~ neglectli Lesne ____ ~ _________________________ st 
Micrapate scttbrata (Erichson) _______________________________ ~ ______ Ch 

ANTHR~BiDAJi (Fungus Weevils) 
Araeccmsfasciculatil-s (De Geer) ___________________ Fla, CA, SL 

CuRCUU~NiDAE (Snout Beetles or Weevils) 
.. Adakrcs humeralis Casey _______________________________________________ ,Cal 

Apoderus #anquebaricus (Fabricius) __ " _______ ; _______ ~ ________ Cey 

Xylopsocus gibbicollis Macleay------------------------------------,A 
Xylothrips _religioms (Boisduval) _________________________________ ,H 

(=Strigapoderus ) 
Aplerlmiechus ferratus (Say) __________ , ___________________________ Fia 

ANoBllIlAE (Deathwatd! and Drugstore Beetles) Brachyrhinuscribricollis (Gyllenhal) ________ ,_, ______________ Cal 
Ozognathus cornutus (Leconte) __________________________________ Cal C,l1tlophilttS latiullstts (Say) ________________________________________ Cal 

SCARABAEJDAE (Scarabs) "Omotrachelus aguacate Barber _____________________________ Me, c:z 
M¢lolonthinae "C{)IIotrache/us perseae' Barber _____________ , ______________ , ____ Me, -CA 

"Coendnycha testacea Cazier _____________________________________ ,~-- Cal "COttotrachelus serpelltinlls Bohemann_-_________ , _______________ cFla 
~ Holotrichia minJanaona_ Brenske ________________________ Gt\am,Ph ""Coptttromimus perseae Hustache _______________________ " ________ Col 

(=Phyllophaga) .... Copturus sp. _____________________ ---.---------------------------Me 
;. St1rica altemata Leconte _______________________________________________ Cal "Cratosomus. phai<:raius Perty ___________________________________________ B 
"Serica _ fimbriata Leconte ____________________________________________ Ca! 

Trochlllus_ carinatus (Gyllenhal) ____________________ c _____ -SL 
Tr~m;lits gibbtts (Fabricius) _____________________________________ ----SL 

"Diaprepes abbreviatus (Linnaeus) ______________ , ____ , __ '-________ WI 
Diaprepes 'abbrevia/us doub/ieti Guerin ________________________ WI 
Diaprepesabbreviatus spe"gleri (Herbst) ____________________ :WI 

J _Trochall1s pilt,la 1<.lug ___________________________________________________ Sl " Heilipus· cqtagraphlls Germar __ " __________________________________ ~, ____ B 

Rutelinae *" H dlillus fauri Bohemann _______________________________________ --Me, CA 

Adoretu$ saetij"muis Ohaus (=ChaCtadorrtus) ______ ________ B 
Anomaladeni,da Arrow _____________________ ~ ________________________ SL 

Heilipus noonfei COsta Lima.. ___________________________________________ B 
"Heilipus p~rse4e Barber ___________________________________________________ CZ 

"A,;_omal£ uudit/ala Meisheimer ___________ , _______________________ Fl.a "H eilipttil pit/ieri Barber ____ , _______________ , _____________________________ CA 

Platycoe1iit iu flata Ohau"--_______ , ___ o _____________ ---------------_-Ar - "' .. Hellipus squam05l1s Leconte _______ ,_-----,----------------------Fia, WI 

Cetoniinae 
Oxythy-rea spp. _____________ ----------------------------"------------------------Is 

Q;RAMBY~JDAE (tong~Horned Beetles or Roundheaded WOQd 
Borers) 

AcanthnJcres jaspidea Gerrnac ______________________________________ B 

Auop/iu1fi, inume(Newman) (=Elaphidion) ______ ~ ______ .Fla 
'Ba/occra ntbus Linnaeus- _______________________________________ ,WI, Cey 
1)erobrachus asJieratusBates ____________________ : __________________ .--:-- P 
-L,pshnena _ jasciata Leconte _________ " ____ , ______________ .-,-,------ FIa 
MecosasJiis a/riPennis Hope __ , ________________________________________ ~SL 
Oncideres aegrot4 Thomson _________ , __________ -' _________________ At 
onclaeres fasciata Lucas _______ , ______________________________________ Par 

;'OncUcres pdecila Bates __________ , __ .-----------------------------,--------.p 
*on"~Jeres_ sp._~-o'-----------.------------.-------------------.-----------. P, B 
,St.eirastoma .'marmorata. Thunberg _____________ , ______________ -.I\.r 
Sthenias varius otiVie,r __ ' __ , _____________ , _______________ ~ _____________ Ph 

*Stenodontes aOulnesi (Hope) (=Mallodon) __________________ 5G 
Trar:hyderes ~1JbPilosus Waterhouse _____________ -'-_--------- __ ,_Hon 
T'(achyderes . succhiCtu$ Lin~aeuL _____________________________ Ar 

CHRY:SOMELlDA~ (Leaf Beetles, Flea Beetles) 
Cdptocycla sp., prob. aorsoplagiata Champion ____________ Hon 
~eloyala 'gitttata (Olivier) ______________________________________ Me 
Diaproticil balteata Leconte _________________________________ Cal, Fla 

"D'abroticau,.decim punctata undecimjntnctata 
Mannerhcim _, ________________ ~ ___________ , ____________________________ , __ Cal 

LWroderes casiiroslris obliq1t1ls (Klug) _______________________ Cal' 
l'.achnaeus _azuTesc~ns Gyllenhal.---------------- _________________ .WI 
Pachnaeus -costatus Perroud -______________ . __ ------"--------------------,WI 
-Pach""eus litus (Germar) _________ , ________________________ , __ Fla, WI 
Pachnaeus psit/aclls (Olivier) ________________ , ___________________ WI 

,. Pall t01uoruS. gnJnta1tj (Crotch) ~c ______ , ____________________________ Cal 
R.b):Cpbenes humeralis. (Guerin) _______________________ _. _________ Ch 
Si/ophiltiS oryza (Linnaeus) ______________________ , __________________ CA 

S~OL YTIDi\.E (Bark Beetles) . 
Cro.rsotars';' externedentaflls' (Fairmaire) ______________________ H 
Crossot~rsus -saunders; Chapuis _______ , _______________ ._---------,--. Fiji 
Hypothcnemtls eritditus Westwood _____________________________ . ___ H 
Hypofhe..emus peritusBlandford _____________________________ " ___ Fiji 
McnilrthrUtn sp. _________________________ , _________ ,~ _______________ ,, ___ Cal 

"Pagiocerus- . frontalis (Fabricius} _______________________ _._------------ P 
_ Pag~erus rimostts Eichhojf _____ :.:. _______________ .,.~ __ WI; c:z, Ch 

Platypus sidca/us Chapuis __ .---------------------,-----------------,---Ar· 
"Xyleborus. ajJlanatiJecl iv;s SchedL. ____________ ; _______ , ___ --___ ::Fiji 

Xyleborus. fiiianus Schedl ________________ . ____ --- _______________ : _______ Fiji 
X)'leborus. lomica/us Eichhotf ____________________________________ Cey 

X}'leboruskraatziEichhotf (=immalttrus Blackb;'rn) ____ H 
" .. Xykborus marstafti Hagedorn ---------------------Fiji,· Ma;.i; Fla' 
"X)·lebartlS muillatus -Blandford ________________ , ________ ---Fiji, Mau 
-Xyleborus saxeseni (Ratzeburg) __________________ " _____________ CaI 
Xyleboms xylographus (Say) __ ._~ ___________________________________ Cal 

'v . 
"Diachus -a#fatllS (Fabricius) _,------,-----------------------'--------- Cal I-IYMENOPTERA 

MegalQgnatha spo _________________________________________________ Tan" U FORMICIDAE (Ants) 
Mega/os/omis pyropyga Lacordaire ___________ .----------------Hon "Atta iitsularis Guerin_, ________________________ ---------------------,--,--WI 

.... Monolcpu australis J acoby ____ ::::: ___________________________________ ,A " .. Alta scxdens (Linnaeus) _____________________________ c ______________ .--: P, B 
Monolepta bifasciata Hornstedc _________________________ , _________ Ph "Crematogizster br6vispinosa Mayr __________________________ ,_Tr 

"Monolepta lcpUa Reiche _____________________________ -------------Is "lr:idomyrtnex humilis (Mayr) __________________ "' ______ ~_, ________ Cal 

Niphonocka alhata (Newman) __________ " __ ,_'--_-' ____ -------------Ph "Solenopsis geminata (Fabricius) _______ ".'" _____ '--__________ Cal; Tt 
Mphonoelea 'capito (Pascoe) ______________________________________ Ph *Soletwpsisxyloni maniosa WheeleL _________ ,, _________ ; _______ Ca.l 
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MEGACHlLIDAE (Leafcutting Bees) 
Megachile tl4vidsOIii<;ockereIL ____________ ..: ___________ ::.:3:al 

MELIPoNlDAE 
Me/ipona tC$l4CC4 cupiT4 Smith ___________________ -'-__ cMe 

LEPIDOPTERA 
GIlACILARIIDAE (Leaf Blotch Miners) . 

Acroi:ercops ordinate1l4 Meyrick ____ --:-, __ , _____ ~------~---.:.:. Cey 
GracilarupcrscM Busck __ , _______________ , __ -~-,-~---__ , _____ .Fla 
C"4cilari4' violacella ciemens ________ ~ ________ -:-----__ --:...----~£l. 
M(Jr'lnara <4lietella .Clemens ___ ' ___________ , __________ .cal 

AEGERIIDAE (Cle.rwing Moths) 
Synanthearoll resplcndcIIs (Hy. Edwards) (=Aegcritl) Cal 

PSYCHIDAE (Bagworm Moths) 
.. HY41arcta hillmcri (Westwood) ___________ ~ _____ _:---~--.A 

Th4n4topsychc chi/clISis {Philippi) _________ _.--------_----Ch 
HYPONOMEUTlDAE (Piuteilid Moths) 

. Attcva . punctella (Cramer) _____ -------"--'-----,,------,----------Ar 
BLASTOBASIDAE 

Holcoccra icc,-yaCl'lla (Riley l __ :_" ___ :"_, ___ , _____________ -------.Cal 

SniNO,MlDAE 
.. "SfCIIQlll4 cafcII.ifcr W."lsingham 

______ _.----------------------------.Me, CZ,Ec, P, B, !iif, H, CA 
OECOPHORIDAis 

Coptotelia perscaphaSI/ .Clarke ____________ --------------------.:--CR 
CoSSlDAE (Carpenterworm Moths) 
. "Duomitlls puncfijer· Hampson. ______ . __________ . ______________ , .. ___ WI 

Laizgsdor/ia vl/idiviallQ Philippi. ____ ,--,--:----------------,------.--.Ch 
ZeuzerQ coffe4C Nietner ___ : ____________ ~ ____ LTan, In, Ccy,'India 

TORTRICI~AE (Leaf~Roll~rMoths) 
.. AmorbiQ cmigratella Busck. ___________________ ~ ____ :, _________ Me, H 

.. Amorbi4 ·essigall4 Busck ____ --.-------------.--------."--,---.----:,.- Cal 
.* Argyrottl(!1/.itl tlllta/ima (l)y.r) ______________ .-________________ ,~ __ .Fla 
*Argyrof4C11i4 dtrlma . (Fernald) _________________ . ____________ Cal,B 

piatYllota stultana Walsingham. ____ ' _________ -----_--'"-"--------.Cal 
SParganothis sp. _________________ ----------~--.,.--,---:.,,----'--------Fla 

OLETHREUTIDAE (Olet!ueutid Moths) 
olethreutesleucoircfa (Meyrickl ___ ._._.------"Rhoo, SA, 5L 

. (=ArgyroPloce) 
PYRALIDIDAE (Fyialid Moths) 
. H omalo"pal Pi4 dale,-a (Dyar) _______ :; ______________ .-.-.---,-----'-.---.FIa 
PYRAUSTIDAE 

DichoCT~is PUllctijaa/is (Guenee) __________ ~-~-------------_A 
EPII.'ASCHIIDA:E 

*Sterictulbijascial4 (Druc~) ________ WI,:8; EC,P, BG, cA 
L!MACODlDAE (Slug-Caterpillar Moths)' 

Sibine .trimacula (Sepp) _______ ~c ___ • ___ " __________________________ ._ Ar 

GEOMETRIDAE (Geometrid Mot!)s) 
** Sabulodes cab.erata. (Guenee) . __ . _______ ._. __ · ____ -__________ c _______ . Cal 

LASIOCA,MPIDA~' (Tent Caterpillars) 
Euglyphis fibra (Schaus) ____ . ________ " ____ • _____ , _____________ .--_________ .:8 
Suana concolor (W .Iker) ____________ , __________________________________ .In 

SUBTROPICAL 'FRUIT PESTS 

LYMANTRIIDAE (Tussock Moths) 
,. Hemerocampa vetusta (Boisduval) ________ .--c--,---------.--- Cal 

NOCTUIDAE (Phablnjoae) ("Millers," Cutworms) 
Helio/his Zl'4 (Boooie} __________ • ______ .------------.----.--.----- Cal 
Peridr01lu mprgaritosa (H~worth.) ___ . _____________________ ,.Cal 
Prodclti4 eridan;" (Cramer) (=Xylomyges} ______________ .Fla 
Pscu4oplusiainclu4f1ts Walker (=00 Cramer l ____________ .Cal 

ARcnlDAE (Tiger Moths) 
Estigme,u acrea (Drury) . ______ ., __ . ___________ . _________ " _________ . ___ -Cal 

*T urupfuna obliqua W"lker . ________________ -" ______ .. ___ , __ . __ . ____ . Col 

SA TUR NIIDAE (Giant Silkworms) 
"Hyles;4 sp. _______________ . _________ . ___ . ______ .. _______ . ______ . ___ . ____ . ____ . ___ CZ 

CrTHERONJIDAE (Royal Moths) 
&ides 1m Perla/is (Drury) ________________________________ . _______ . ____ Ar 

HESPIlRiIDAE (Skippers) 
Otlpoder cthlius (Cramer) ________ . __ . _______ ., _______ ,, __ ._. ________ WI 

PAI'ILIONIDAE (Swallowtail :8utterflies) 
PIlPilio ruttdlls Lucas ______ . ____________ . __ , _______________________ . ___ ._ Cal 

*Papilio scamalldcr gray; BoisduvaL ___________ . _____ .•. ___ ..... --. B 
Papilio thOilS brasilicllSis Rothschold & Jordan ______ ... B, Ar 

DJPTERA 
MVSCIDAE(Housdlies, Stable Flies) . 

Atherigoua or;mlalis Schine:r (=excisa Thomson ).c .•. _ .. _ 5L 
TUPETIDAE (Tephritidae)" (Fruit Flies, Trypetids) . 

"Ana"frcph4 fraterculus (Wiedemann) ~ _____ ~ ____________ -------.Ar 
Anastrepha l"dens (Loew) ________________________________ . __ . ____ . ___ .Mc 

Al1(JstrcJ,ha urp<'l1lil1a (WieQcmann) ___ . ___ . ____ --"----.CA, WI 
*·*Cer4tilis capitl/la (Wieoemann) _________ ; ________ CA, H, In, Is 

,;" D4CllS dorsI/lis HendeL _________________ . __ ~-----H,Fo, Gu~m, Cey 
DOcli. jermgi11clls (Fabricius) . ____ " __________________ ._._ ..... _ ... Cey 
DaCltS passif/ora Froggatt (=Chaetodacus) ______ . ____ ~_. ___ ._.Fiji 

** Dac/Is tryoni (Froggatt) (=Stmllieta) _____ , ________ .. ___ ... --.. A 
Daclls xal1thoJes Broun (=ChaetotloclIs} ___ . ______ .. H, Samoa 

MAMMALIA 
ORDE!' MARSUPIALIA 

Didcl phis virgil1;o"a l'irgil1;tl11" Kerr . ______ . _________ ._ .. _. ____ ._.Cal 
OR.I>ER RODENTIA 

"'M"icrotus ctlU/orniC1ls Stt11ctidiegi R. Kellogg. _____ ._._._._ .. Cal 
Neotom-ll lu.ripe. Baird. __ . _______ . _.---,-.--------------------.-.:,---:: Cal 

"Rallus 17ortJct{icus (Erxleben) .. _____ ,_, _______ ----------------.-.... -.Cal 
'> Rattus raftu. OleXtllulrinus (Geoffroy) ___ . __________ ._._.CaI, Is 
* Rtlltm raltuS jrugivortts (RlIfinesque) __________ --- ______ . ____ -.. 15 
Rattlls. raitus rpitus (Linnaeu.) __ :. ___ . __ c_~ ______ ._, _________ ._._.CaI 

"Sriu.u,. niger ro·fiventer (Geoffroy)· ... ______ ._, ________ "_,-___ .:.Cal 

* Thomomys bottae battlic (EyQOUX & Gervais)----,---------CaI.· 
ORDER CARNIVOIlA 

Ot"iS·4t1.reus Linnaeus . ____________________________________ . _______ , _______ .1s 
P.rocyol1/otor pwra·Gray. ________ ._. _______________________ .. ------ .. -__ .. Cal 

;:-'fnju"ri01.is an thin-skinned varieties oory; occasionallrfound 'on od;'crs. 


